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Prime Minister
Says 'Thanks'
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The following message from the Chief of Defence Staff
quotes the Prime Minister's year end comments regarding
the CAF.

"I would like to convey my appreciation to all ranks of
the Canadian Armed Forces for the exemplary manner in
which they have discharged their responsibilities during the
difficult days we have experienced since October.

"The skill and good sense with which the many
operations In support of the police in Quebec and Ottawa

•

were handled is a clear reflection of the training and mo~ale
1 bf your men. You must be as proud of them as lam.

''I think we all realize that bombings, kidnappings and
other acts of violence are possibilities we may have to face
again in the future, whether in Quebec or elsewhere in
Canada. The armed forces have clearly demonstrated
during the past two months the invaluable contribution they
have to make towards the c.ontalnment and eventual
solution of this difficult problem.

"Please transmit my congratulations and thanks to
your officers and men for a job well done." Signed Pierre
Elliot Trudeau.

The Minister and I wish to add our thanks and
congratulations for a job well done. Your excellent efforts
demonstrate the high standards of military training and
discipline that you have achieved.

Status of Women
Report Tabled
Ottawa -- The report of the

Royal Commission on the Status
of Women, tabled this month in
the House of Commons, has
recommended opening all trades
in the Canadian Forces to women
and admitting them to the
military colleges.
Tho throe-volume report

•
11rctrns twit-a-dozen recom
endations affecting women and

the Canadian Forces, calling for
enlistment of married women,
extension of the present initial
engagement from three to five
years, a halt to the release of
women because they have
children and amendments to the
forces' Superannuation Act to
make its provisions the same for
male and female contributors.
In recommending the opening

of all trades to women the report
said, 'It is apparent that
restrictions on the number of
trades open to women generally
reflect the concept of women as a
group rather than as individuals.
Some women do remain in the
service longer than men and
some women are already in the
trades now closed to women.
Enlistment in a trade generally
means that training will be given
in that trade and we consider that
women should have the same
opportunity as men to have the
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entific and technological
ning that the Armed Forces

Seide. We also propose that all
trades be open to women because
we believe that women who have
volunteered should be ready to
undertake all the duties and
responsibilities that membership
in the Armed Forces entails.'
The report goes on to state that

"For many years the Depart
ment of National Defence has
operated military colleges where
thousands of young men in
training as officers for the Ar
med Forces have received free
university education in arts,
science or engineering, including
living expenses ... currently
every year about 450 men, but no
women, are admitted to these

PM To Asia

colleges. 'Therefore, we
recommend that women as well
as men be admitted to the
military colleges operated by the
Department of National
Defence."
Noting that married women

are not allowed to enter the
forces "because they ar con
sidered less free to move to new
postings," the report stated that
e believe that the exclusion of
married women is unjustified
discrimination. We recognize
that mobility is important in the
service but consider that the
married woman should be
allowed to decide for herself
whether or not she can accept
enlistment under this condition."
The report found that

"·Women's opportunity to ad
vance in the Forces is difficult to
assess. Statistics on levels
reached are influenced by the
fact that the average length of
service for women is only two
and one-half years. Of the 1,600
women in uniform, it has been
estimated that only about 450
have more than 10 years' service
... whereas there are almost
twice as many corporals as
privates in the total Forces,
among the women the reverse is
true ... among the officers, there
is a disproportionate number of
women lieutenants.' The
commission found that "women
and men have the same chance of
being considered for promotion.
Women write the same
qualifying exams, compete for
many of the same positions, and
go before the same promotion
boards as men. In recent years,
women have been admitted to the
staff school, and even more
important, to the staff college,
the gateway to senior positions.'

oting that ''women are
required to enlist for an initial
engagement of only three years
as compared to five years for
men,'' the report stated that "the
length of the initial engagement
should be the same for women
and men."
In recommending that

"release of a woman from the
Canadian Forces because she
has a child be prohibited," the
commission was of the opinion
that women with children
should not be required to leave
the Armed Forces unless family
responsibilities make them
unable to work satisfactorily."
The report found that "like

most pension plans for the
Government Service.'' the
Canadian Forces Superan
nuation Act "has some
discriminatory features," and
recommended that the act be
amended "so that its provisions
will be the same for male and
female contributors.'

Canada's Prime Minister is
today in Pakistan. His Asian tour
bean Tuesday noon at CFB
Uplands where he held a press
conference prior to his departure
for the Commonwealth con
ference at Singapore. His
comments at that time dealt
largely with Canada's role in the
Commonwealth.
After being greeted at N0. 3 Air

Movements unit by Col. R. M.
Edwards, base commander of
CFB Uplands, the PM boarded
Canadian Forces Boeing 707 on
special flight 697, bound for CFB
Larh, Germany, the first stop
before an Asian tour which,
besides Pakistan will include
India, Indonesia. Ceylon and
Iran. The PM will be in
Singapore for the Com
monwealth conference January
14-21, and will arrive back in
Canada on the 29th.
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Cut, hack and slash is a tradition in the CAF. Forced to
moonlight after a measly 2 per cent raise, the Base
Commander here demonstrates the technique which won
him the extra job. And Christmas dinner turned out to be
a Nichol lunch. Unable to organize the sacrifice of a
traditional pongo (because of our dwindling forces) the

New II
OTTAWA (CFP) Ser-

vicemnen and women receiving
environmental allowances for
hazardous duties can look for
ward to larger pay days.
Approved by treasury board

but still to be authorized by the
chief of personnel, the
allowances will be retroactive to
0et. 1, 1970.
Announced by Canforgen DPB

230 dated ov. 27, 1970, the in
creases call for parachutists,
who now draw $60 per month, to
get an additional $3 per day or $45
monthly if employed as a spotter
on search and rescue operations
or in other airborne capacities.
Flight engineers and ob

servers, not entitled to
parachutists or aircrew
allowance, will draw an air
specialty allowance, QR&W
205.32, of $60 per month, if
qualified as a flight specialist
and employed as a helicopter
reconnaissance observer or
loadmaster in an open-door
capacity.
The rate is $45 per month if the

individual is in training as a
flight specialist for helicopter
reconnaissance observing, or as
a loadmaster not on open-door
duties.
Flight attendants, flight

stewards and technical crewmen
in training are also entitled to $45per month.
Officers andmen not entitled to

hungry horde had to settle for fowl. You may remember
that cute young pigeon of a few issues ago? Well, look
what the chicken feed did for that little rascal. This may
be the last time you ever see him. Meanwhile, Maitre 'd
Cassidy waits impatiently to get to the finger lickin'
sri ' Base Photo
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air specialty or aircrew
allowance but working in an
airborne aircraft other than as a
parachutist or passenger may
draw a casual air duty allowance
of $3 per day or $45 per month
under QR&O 205.335.
Submariners' allowances,

under QR&O205.37, will rise to
$180 per month for lieutenants
and above if posted to or serving
in a submarine; $120 if training
for submarine duty and $3 per
day if performing a day-to-day
duty on a submarine but not a
member of the ship's company.
Old rates were $115, $60 and $2
respectively.
For second lieutenants and

officer cadets only, the per diem
rate of $3 instead of $2 applies;
corporals to chief warrant of
ficers inclusive will receive $120,
$80 and $3 with an additional
category for privates who will
now receive $90, $60 and $3. Old
rates were $80, $45 and $2
respectively.
Sea duty allowances, QR&O

205.46, will provide a monthly
rate for captains and above of
$60; lieutenants commissioned
from the ranks $60;
lieutenants, second lieutenants
and officer cadets $30; cor
porals to chief warrant officers
inclusive$60; and privates $30.
The rate now is $45 for majors

and above, $25 for captains and
lieutenants commissioned from

Accommodation Areas
BeingChanged
review of limit. "ual Mont Apica, P.Q., Rivers, Man.

ac- andSdr 1excommodation areas, isolated ,,, Ydney,N.S. Added toAn}
places and restricted locations ' are St. John's, Nld., an
has now been completed Summerside, PEI.
cording to CANFORGE: a" There are no deletions to th
10 December, 1970. 'Isolated places" list in Anne
Following is a summary ''. Four new cities have been

changes to CFAOs 20.41kn added, however, and they are'
2which will be amended early #, ?a!ham, N.B., Clinton, On-
1971. iimli, Man., and Rivers, Man.
Limited accommodation are, 'The restricted locations list in

toeing deleted from Anne ], 93""x "A" to cFAo 209.2 has
CFAO 20-43 include Bal4, also been amended. Deleted are
Ho«hes, .c. Calgary, +! P?dur,ssk.si._Joi»r's,Nd.
Greenwood, «.S., Gimli, Man,' mmerside, PEL., and VarluVer, HU, Ne djtjons l

clude Chilliwack, B.C. Gree
wood, N.S. " "· .Q

1« ». , Mont Apica, P.±,
and Sydney, N.S. Ottawa has now
been amended to include
Gloucester, Leitrim, Uplands,
Rockeliffe and Carp while oak
ville and Hamilton have been
excluded from 'Toronto.

Merry Christmas
Petrushka Dundayevski -

This is Your Day

tle ranks, $15 for lieutenants,
second lieutenants and officer
cadets, $35 for chief warrant
officers and master warrant
officers, $25 for warrant officers

and sergeants and $15 for cor
porals and privates.
Sea duty allowance is paid to

men actually posted to a ship or
submarine.

CB En e
Captive Force
Audience
CYPRUS (CFP) "Hi guys,

I'm Gordie Tapp and we're glad
to be here. We're glad to see
you", echoed the soldiers in the
audience.
And with that the annual CBC

Concert Party Christmas show
for troops in Cyprus was on.
For most Canadians there is a

wide choice of entertainment and
often it is as close as the switch
on a TV set. For the 575
Canadians serving with the
United Nations Force in Cyprus,
entertainment, particularly the
Canadian variety, is very
limited.
Twelve professional en

tertainers and accompanying
technical staff, working under
less than ideal conditions, joked,
Sang and played their hearts out
for four nights to provide the
soldiers with a reminder of home
and an opportunity to take their
mind off their duties for a short
time.
For Gordie Tapp, it was his

25th trip abroad to entertain
Canadian troops. He was joined
by chanteuse Anna Liber, two
vivacious and beautiful in
strumentalists Edith Eaton and
Florence Hansen, illusionist Bob
Downey and Canada's popular
folk group 'The Travellers'.
The show was under the

direction of CBC's director of
light entertainment Den Dalziel
who has been putting shows
ogether for the Armed Forces
both at home and abroad since
1959.
While in Cyprus Gordie and

Anna taped 15 Christmas
messages with soldiers from all
parts of Canada. 'These will be
[art of an hour-long program
aped during the Cyprus tour
which will be broadcast on the
CBC National network on
Christmas Day from 1:00 to 2:00
.m. EST.
The entertainers took time out

from a busy schedule to perform
for the children at the Kyrenia
Sick Children's Hospital.
It was a great show", said

Lieutenant Colonel T.M.C.
Marsaw, commanding officer of
the 3rd Battalion, Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light In
fantry, "they did a lot to boost
our morale at a time when we
think most about being away
from home". It was an absolutely
first class show and one that was
extremely well received. It was
quite a Christmas present and
truly appreciated by all of us."

Cousin Clem, the CBC's
light entertainment for
Cyprus during a recent
Mediterranean island.

a
Rear End Review
OTTAWA - Canadian defence

resources and armed forces'
expertise faced an unusual
collection of adversaries in 1970-
terrorists at home, a Peruvian
earthquake, floods in East
Pakistan, pollution in our coastal
waters.
There were other challenges of

a different nature; in Germany,
one of the largest peacetime
moves in Canadian Forces'
history; in the Arctic, a sizeable
expansion of military activity
and commitment; in Cyprus,
new responsibilities for the
Canadian UN contingent.

In the scientific field, the
Defence Research Board
developed a new high power gas
laser with promising industrial
and medical potential; con
ducted research aimed at
making possible greater use of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence during
the heavy ice season; continued
experiments in its shock and
blast program and made new
progress in improving Canada's
northern surveillance
capabilities.
The FLQ crisis carried the

Canadian Forces into the centre
of Canadian affairs as several
thousand troops dropped a
protective blanket over Ottawa,
Montreal and Quebec City. For
the first time in years, Canadians
met armed soldiers in the
streets, and for most citizens it
was a sobering but reassuring
sight.

During 1970, from March to
October the strenzth of the
forces declined y 2,250 per
sonnel to approximately 90,000 on
their way to a planned strength of
82,000. The Hon. Donald S.
Macdonald, who succeeded the
Hon. Leo Cadieux as defence
minister in September, said
during the FLQ crisis that he
would undertake a reassessment
of forces' manpower in the light
of possible future requirements
for military aid to the civil
power, but that in any event
forces' strength would not be
reduced beyond the planned
ceiling of 82,000.
Meanwhile, new equipment

and facilities strengthened the
forces in 1970: Four Boeing 707s
joined Air Transport Command
for long-range troop and
equipment carrying operations;
the CF5 tactical fighter began
operations with Mobile Com
mand in Canada and was being
evaluated for service with
Canadian forces in Europe. Two
22,000-ton operational support
ships joined Maritime Com
mand. The first two hulls of a
new class of helicopter destroyer
were launched at Quebec
shipyards. The department
announced construction of
hangars and maintenance
facilities at four bases in Canada
for the operation of 50 tactical
transport and utility helicopters
and 74 light observation

Gordie Tapp, provides some
the Canadian Contingent in
Christmas excursion to the

(Canadian Forces Photo)

helicopters on order for Mobile
Command.

Air Defence Command's 'F-
101 Voodoo aircraft wer bei!
exchanged for the same number
of improved USAF F-I0l's under
an agreement signed last sprint
between Canada and the United
States. Under the agreement.
ADC will receive eight additional
aircraft. Maritime Command
took delivery in November of a
Canadian-built submersible for
diving and other marine
operations.

In Germany last fall, flatcars
of Canadian armour rolled south
leading 2,800 servicemen and
6,000 dependents from the former
Canadian forts in Westphalia to
lodgings around Lahr in southern
Germany. The servicemen form
part of the newly-organized
Canadian Forces Europe.
Canada's NATO committment of
one mechanized battle group and
three fighter squadrons at Lahr
and Baden-Soellingen.
Early in 1970 Canada's 600-man

UN contingent in Cyprus moved
from the Kyrenia mountains and
the island's north coast into the
icosia district, where they

assumed guard duties along the
sensitive 'Green Line''
separating Greek and Turkish
Cypriot strongpoints.
The Peru earthquake hit in

early June, and during the initial
stages of the relief operation, the
five Canadian Forces Caribous
were the only aircraft aside from
Peruvian Dakotas which could
fly into th worst-hit mountain
areas. 'The Cari ·us threaded
through narrow passes with
loads of injured for hospitals in
Lima, flashing their landing
lights on final approach to alert
ambulances of heavy casualties.
There were 12 relief flights of

blankets and medicine from
Canada to flooded central East
Pakistan. The Canadian pilots
were familiar with the Asian
environment after regular round
the-world flights.
Of these, the Arctic received

most attention. The Forces
began this year to rebuild a
Canadian military expertise in
the north. They started year
round exercises for small groups
of soldiers, increased Arctic
surveillance, opened a staging
detachment for patrol aircraft at
Frobisher Bay, held a Maritime
exercise in Hudson Bay for the
first time in a decade, and
brought all these activities under
the wing of a new orthern
Region Headquarters which will
be set up in Yellowknife early in
1971. The Forces are also con
structing a bridge over the
Ogilvie River, NWT, and building
several northern airstrips.
The forces and the Defence

Research Board helped in
pollution clean-ups, particularly
the Chedabucto Bay, .S. oil
spill. In freezing, oil-permeated
waters, naval divers pierced the
holds of the sunken tanker Arrow
to pump out thousands of tons of
oil which might otherwise have
escaped into the sea.
During the summer the regular

forces and the militia combined
to provide approximately 14,000
students and other young people
with military training or casual
jobs as part of the federal
summer employment program
for youth.
Canadian Forces Training

Command in 1970 pioneered a
new method for teaching elec
tronics, called POET - Per
formance-Oriented Electronic
Training - which has stirred
interest in both industrial and
educational circles. And in ad
dition to fulfilling their function
as teachers and instructors for
Canadian servicemen, Training
Command personnel found time
to raise money for, and to con
struct, a six-room school for
children of the Volta River
district of Ghana.
And throughout the year the

Canadian forces continued to
fulfill their commitments to
continental air defence, ATO in
Europe and on the Atlantic, and
to the UN in Cyprus, Palestine,
Korea, India and Pakistan.
And there were the 2.4 sear

ches, rescues or mercy flights
which the Canadian Forces
directs in Canada ·very day.
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Nighthawk's
Nest
For the Nighthawks, 1970 was

the sort of year that should have
been stuffed and mounted over
the fireplace. A real live trophy
year. It began, not surprisingly,
last January, with a bunch of
udels capering wildly around a
pot of stew. This exercise so
rejuvenated the Nighthawks that
they went out and fought the
Tac-Eval team to a dead stand
still. Before returning to its lair
at orth Bay, the team was
forced to concede that the
Nighthawks and the base which
supported them were just a
grand bunch of guys doing a
great job, Or perhaps it was a
great bunch of guys doing a
grand job. Whatever the result,
the Nighthawks chose to rest on
their laurels for a while.
The spot they chose for this

laurel-resting was called Morton
Lake, the scene of the year's
survival traininy, It too was
successful, as everyone sur
vived, although at the time, some
of the participants wished that
they hadn't,
Preparations for the Air

Def·nee command Callshot
competition at Baotville was the
next item that occupied the
Nighthawks and the base
maintenance organization which
supports them. A carefully
selected team of aircrew,
grounderew and controllers went
to Beyondville and came back
with sufficient trophies to justify
putting in a request for extra
airlift to get them home.

A 'apability Inspection
showed that the squadron was
fully capable of fulfilling its
wartime role. A team from
CFHQ and ADCHQ spent the
better part of a week delving into
procedures and emergency plans
and found them to be completely
in accordance with existing
directives, said he, coining an
instant cliche.
In 1970 the USAF revived its

William Tell competition after a
five year absence. The com
petition features squadrons from
the USAF, the Air National
Guard and Canada shooting
large rockets at various targets,
including sharks, to determine
which of them is the best. This
year, the Nighthawks scared hell
out of a raft f people before
finally finishing second. The
weapons loading crew which
formed a part of the base
maintenance team that ac
companied the squadron to
Tyndall won the F-10I weapons
loading competition, an
achievement of which they can
be very proud.
Throughout the year, the

squadron keeps airplanes and
crews tied up (figuratively
speaking) in the funny-looking
hangars at the end of the runway.
Day in and day out they wait for

By Paul Klem
Ever since I made the remark

about the supply section being
controlled by the DEVIL,
«Development of Integrated
Logistics) I've been having a
devil of a time getting parts. Last
week their computer didn't agree
with my part numbers. This
week I got a box with the right
part number but with the wrong
part inside. Another E200
demand voucher bounced with a
note attached saying "make your
own'' now Ihave to order parts to
make the parts. Confusing isn't
it, but not to a supply type! That
Devil sure has ot it in for me.
ow that the Happy Holidays

are over, we'll get down to some
serious work, in preparation for
TAC EVAL next month. The shift
changes should equalize the work
load somewhat, but I see a busy
year ahead. We should manage
to stay on top providing the Devil
doesn't foul us up, by withholding
the parts we need to keep our
flying; machines operational.

I have been asked to do an
article on financing, investments
and money management.
Although I'm no expert in the
field, I do have a working
knowledge of the subject. There
are many books written on
financial investments and money
management., They all say
basically the same thing "Invest
don't ambh.." Anyone that's
serious about investments should
check with the library on some
good books, on money
management, To understand
investments you must first un
derstand the investment
vocabulary. Since space won't
allow me to cover too much in
formation in each article, I'II
explain various aspects of in
vestments in a series of articles
with each issue, I do not promise
to make anyone rich, but by
understanding how the stock
market works, an investor should
he able to make a rational
decision on where to put his
money.

UNISKINSy mac,

the blaring of the horn that will
send them chasing after an
unknown. Are they an effective
force? Or are cunning squadron
commanders and cunniny
maintenance chiefs using the
alert hangars as a place to store
incompetent crews and unflyable
airplanes? To find out, ADC
stages a no-notice alert force
capability test, which requires
that the crews write a com
prehensive test prior to flying a
sortie during which they use all
the weapons and tactics that they
could reasonably be expected to
use on a scramble. The
Nighthawks jumped this par
ticular hurdle in outstanding
fashion.
There were other triumphs as

well. At the Abbottsford Airshow
the Nighthawks managed to get a
herd of airplanes going the same
way the same day which dazzled
the multitudes who had flocked to
see the fun. Earlier in the year
another formation team had
successfully managed to locate
Powell River, and yet another
team had found our own air patch
as we celebrated Armed Forces
day.

On the social side it was also a
very good year. The crowning
success of the year-long season
was the re-union which did so
much to lift the distilling industry
from the mid-summer doldrums.
Flocks of Nighthawks converged The beginning of the New Year time bus leaves for Powell River. replacement for the Argus will be
on Comox from all points of the is a time favoured by all pundits Feb. O4-DND announces plans to the Red Knight restaurant.
compass, and it was a gladsome for offering up their forecasts for re-acquire the Bonaventure as it Apr. 23 - 442 expands its sked
feast indeed. the next twelve months, will come in handy for storing flights to serve Las Vegas,
What will 1971 hold for the providing that the world lasts CF-5s. Disneyland and Hawaii. After

squadron? Will Major Mo ever hat long. The TOTEM TIMES, Feb. II - Base golf course opens one week of operation all their
buy a new car? Will Ernie Poole which is gifted with an extremely after a three-day spring mon- crews are U/S in these various
ever learn to play his banjo? Will omniscient group of pundits, as soon. First player around course spas.
Pete Dunda ever bet on a winning well as a crystal-ball that wasn't sets record for marathn swim. Apr. 30 - Income tax day.
team and thus staunch the supplied by the lowest bidder - Feb. 23 - Tac-Eval time. Base Finance companies gleefully
massive drain on the U. S. they won t in an illegal raffle -is invaded by large hostile force, increase their income.
Treasury? Will Harry Redden only too pleased to assail its armed with golf clubs, swim suits May 09-- Survival month for 409.
and a briefing time ever coin- readers with its forecasts of what and pale, snow-covered faces. The Parks Branch hopes to make
cide? For the answer to these and the New Year will wrought. The Feb. 30 - Due to outstanding a fortune refunding the empties.
other important questions, read crystal ball, which works only in rating on recently completed May 17- Thermometers banned.
the TOTEM TIMES for next January is, despite some rocket Tac-Eval, all CFB Comox ser- Some scientist discovered that
January, when the crystal ball scars, still operating well enough vicemen get 100 per cent pay they contained mercury.
will have at last cleared. tosee the following events: raise and two promotions. May 23 - Dollard des Ormeaux

At the moment, the squadron is Mar. 7 - BC Ferries announce Day in Cumberland. 409's legion
preparing for a Cudgel Caper, Han., 14 - 0800 hours. Beard that, despite the fact that Van- of bilingual paraders leads the
which is a form of preparation rowing contest begins at CFB over Island is drifting away
for Tac-Eval. Fed books an Comox, 0900 hours. Beard tom the mainland at the rate « "}

h
• •c1 . £ ,.,,.owin" contest ends at CFB May 31 - Hockey s ason verges

mucl in evidence - in act one ' 'bi one inch every ten years, it will on ending.
was seen just lately - and th Comox and winner is ordered to not raise the fares.! shave it off. June 06 -- D-Day for those who
grand wizer of the ground school Mar. 14- Road crews begin the s'ept in on that morning in 194.
program is making noises about p 18 407 i+ , annual "let's complete Ryan June 15 -- Voodoo replaced by
starting that up amain. Jan. I- 4 investigates sub qoad in 25 days or less conteg". ·imarine sighting in base swim- (et. new swept-wing aircraft; the
The recent departure of almost ming pool. Spends three days o, inner gets to start repairs be Dakota.

e\•eryone o o of o t . · • day aHer completion. June 19 Summer un1·rorm dayn courses ne sort search because it is so handy to Mgr 18 Al ul - " '
or another has left rather a the snack bar. r. - large green $eav 208 people get neurotic because
dearth of people to insult, slander Jan. 24 - Combined mess begin& limbs groggily up in its perch they can't find their summer
or otherwise make sport of, preparation of huge vat of Cudgy and dyspeptically surveys the uniforms.
which makes this column so Stew for tomorrow's Cud] World that it did its level best to June 29 - Nothing will happen
couth as to be unbelievable. Next Caper. Local rancher coj}. end on St. Patrick's day. today. Even the sun won't come
week it is hoped that we will be cidentally reports theft of a Mar. 4. - Station gardener posts up.
able to return to the usual nasty horses and two cats. signs saying 'Keep Off the July 01 - Our ational holiday.
form. Jan. 30- Little old lady in h Grass." So does station police only a few Canadians will

Rumour of the Week: Pete depot sees serviceman in ne, department, but whoever heard wonder why we don't celebrate it
Dunda is not a Russian agent. green uniform. Asks him vh grass in hallways? on the +h-

? Mar. 3I - Improving weather July 10 - For the first time in a

V d
brings annual fitness binge. year U1e TOTEM TIMES won't

00 00 NUts Bolts and Volts Seismographs in downtown , get a letter complaining about

"2322,"%.""."2 is.«tee- complaining about the TOTEM
The 'speculator'' is es around the statio - oops, base. TIMES will, however, remain

patient. He is always on the loop dpr. 05 - Ladies Auxiliary holds unbroken.
out for short term prospects an4 Contest to find the most July 17 - Meteoric rise in air
expects his returns to be more 4. FIdieulous hat to wear in the pollution baffles authorities until
capital gains rather than incon Faster parade. Passing junior someone notices that the bar-
from interest and dividends. officer wins. becue season has started.
his selections are correct he winy pr.15- DND announces that the July 30 - Long Beach Goose
sell at a profit. If he is wrong he[it
will incur a capital loss. He takes
a calculated risk.
The "gambler" is impatient,

he buys the unknown, acts on
hunches and tips, rather than
carefully researched in
formation. He buys long-shots
hoping to make a killing. He is
prompted by rumors and
hearsay of big profits after some
unusual activity in the market, a
new discovery, a mine or oil
strike, where prices rise spec
tacularly. A very few make a
killing gambling: Prices rise and
fall, the impatience of the
ambler is usually his downfall.
The gambler also makes possible
the existence of unscrupulous
promoters and stock pushers who
operate on the fringes of the law.
The odds are stacked against
you, don't amble in securities.

Yet the invester, the speculator
and the gambler all serve a
useful purpose. Companies need
money for expansion, long term
improvements, better equip
ment. This is where the investors
and the gambler often supply
enough working capital for a
company to carry on until it
recovers from some serious
setbacks. Mine and oil com
panies often rely on these to
carry on explorations. You only
have to read the financial pages
of the daily newspaper to see how
some companies make it while
others are marking time until
working capital is available.

Investments create jobs. In
1964 a survey of Canadian
manufacturers showed that
companies invested an average
of $15,000 in land, buildings and
equipment for each worker they
employed. 'This is only possible
by putting money to work... to be
continued.

\
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To start with, some of the
terms used in investments and
their meaning are common but to
get the full picture you have to
see how each relates and dif
ferentiates with the other.
ta) "Investment" is the em

ployment of money for the
purpose of earning income and or
capital gain or profit for the
owner or investor.
tb) "Principal" is the amount

of money invested.
tc) "Income" is the revenue

derived from investment. In
come is the "interest'' received
from bonds and the "dividends"
from shares.
td) "Growth Investments" are

stocks which have prospects of
Capital ain. At present Capital
ains are not taxable in Canada.
te) A "Bond" is a certificate

sayiny you have loaned money
which is to be repaid with in
terest in a set period of time.

(f) A "stock certificate" or
"share certificate'' is a
document saying you own a part
of the business or corporation. As
a share holder you are entitled to
a voice in the running of the
company and also share in the
profits. When you buy a bond you
lend money. When you buy a
share you buy ownership.
tg) "Dividends" are payments

to the share holders from the
accumulated profits earned by
the company. Dividends are not
paid automatically but must be
declared and authorized by a
company board of directors
chosen from and by the share
holders.
Perhaps a definition of an

"investor'' would be appropriate
at this time. 'The investor's first
concerns are for the safety of
principal and regularity of in
come or return. An investor
selects stocks in companies with
a lony; record of growth and
return, established companies
with good histories. He studies
the company's past per
formances to eliminate risks
before he puts up his money,
usually for long term returns.

IF THIS COME TO PASS
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WOMEN FIGHTER
PILOTS.

Part-time
Work for Military personnel

If yo~L w~h lo add dollars to your income - investigate our22"""; "g,/vest oGrisso. sordwyst a
perienced <, "K, earn large incomes. You need not be ex
ducat"],3%"}"; is we wii rain you. our product is
people wii,"," ere will be no canvassing. you only contact

ve enquired about our products and services.

For more in4rmation, write:
K. ORD,
GROLIER LTD.,
200 UNIVERSITY AVE.,
TORONTo

Pimple display takes place
today. Low flying prohibited.
Aug. 12 -- BAMEO's annual
fishing derby ends in a panic
when someone sees a whale
approaching. Turns out to be
BAMEO, in for a swim.
Aug. 18 -- B. . Lions announce
brave plans to win at least one
game this year. They have
discovered a way of having the
airplane bringing the
Roughriders to Vancouver hi
jacked to Sandspit, where anyone
from Saskatchewan would
probably feel at home anyhow.
Aug. 26 - The beginning of "Be
Nice to Pongos" week. Buy one
for a pet.
Sept. 04-- Labor Day. 'The year's
babies must be born on this day.
Sept. 12 -- Seemore recovers from
St. Patrick's day.
Sept. 24 - Halfway (almost)
through the fiscal year. Ap
parently we have overspent and
can't afford the rest of the year.
Accordingly, it is cancelled.
Tomorrow will be1Jan 72. Happy
Ne Year.

Mayor Announces
New Budget
His honour, Mayor JA Daniel

announced today that the annu?
community council budget wIll
come before council for ilS
preliminary review at the nex
finance committee meeting. Thal
meeting will be held on Friday,
15 Jan. 'The councillors will be
each given a copy of the budge
for their considerations,
remarks, suggestions OF
criticism. Then at the regular
council meeting on the 21st of
January they will finalize the
budget for submission to the
Base Commander for his ap
proval.
His honour urges any residents

of Wallace Gardens who have
items or suggestions they would
like included in the budget for
consideration by council, to
submit them, in writing, to their
respective councillors before
January 15th.
Later in the interview, the

Mayor deplored the lack of
concern by some PMQ residents
who allow their dogs and cats to
run rampant across other
residents' lawn areas leaving
little reminders of their visits. He
also scorned the sloppy eating
habits employed by some dogs as
they dine at the local garbage
cans.The Mayor denied that
council was considering hiring a
dog catcher again, but said that
responsibility belongs to the
housing officer, He did speculate,
however, that if enough com
plaints were received by the
Housing Officer he may be
prompted to do so.

In closing the interview, the
ayor made some very

disparaging remarks about
vandals who roamed about the
PMQ's stealing Christmas lights
from some of the excellent
outdoor decorations and
breaking them in the concrete
play areas. "This is definitely not
the kind of Christmas spirit we
expect in our wonderful little
community.

CLASSIFIEDS
Large financial institution

requires sales and service
representative for Courtenay
Campbell River area. Reply Box
854, Courtenay. 1tfn

FOR RE' T
Low rent, unfurnished cottage

at Kye Bay. Fridge and stove inc.
Talented handy man desired.
Any offer considered. Phone 339-
3380.

FOR SALE
7 month old Samoyed pup;

phone 339-1442. Asking $20.00.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Successful

Thru
Service

#

499 FiHh Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

1- Complete Real Estate service across
Canada.

2. Free rental information to list your
home for rent or if rental required.

3. Professional
construction.

Phone 334-3111

appraisal for new

4. Complete details on all property for
sale.

For complete Real Estate service
contact "the man or lady from Block's."

inQuality
ill

1968 GRANDE
ARISIENNE 4 DR. H
roP ·2895
Loaded
1968 CHRYSLER
NEWPORT CUSTOM
SEDAN
Loaded with
mileage.

1969 PLYMOUTH WAGON
V8, A.T., P.S., radio.

·3095
19g FORD GALAX1IE 500
4dr. h'top, 6,000 miles on new
motor, auto. trans., radio,
power steering and brakes,
white walls. "2495
198 FORD CUSTOM
Sedan 390 cu. in. V-8. Auto
trans, radio •1995

197 CHEVROLET
Sedan, V-8, auto,
trans., radio.

1966 PONTIAC
Sedan, V-8, auto. trans., radio,
white walls. ·1695

1966 DODGE
4-dr. h'top, V-8 auto. trans.,
radio. P.B., PS. •1695

1966 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
Sedan, V-8, au to.
trans.. P.., radio.

1968 DATSUN
Sedan

1966 VALIANT SIGNET
2-dr. h'top ·1395
1966 CHEVROLET
2-dr., 8-cyl., auto.
trans. "7495

1964 PONTIAC STN. WGN.
V-a, auto trans. •1295
1967 CHEV ELLE MALIBU
2dr. H. top. V8, A.T., radio.

·1995
1965 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
2 dr. Sedan "799
1965 RAMBLER AM
BASSADOR 2dr.. h'top.

"799
1964 PONTIAC
2-dr. h'top, 6-cyl., auto. trans
raato ·799
1965 CHEV TRAVELALL
WAGON

'1095
1964 CHEV. STN. WGN
V8, auto. trans. "995
1964 JEEP
STN. WGN.

1963 PLYMOUTH'
Sedan. V-8, auto.
trans., rad1o

1963 CORVAIR
CONVERTIBLE

1964 FORD
1dr., 8-cyl., auto
trans., radio

opts. Low
·2895

·1695

·1695

·1495

"799
1964 DODGE
Sedan, V-8, auto trans. and
radio "799

"79
1962 MERCURY
4-dr. H'top, auto trans. 1di
power l . ., ra 10,

steering, power brakes
power windows,A real clean
car for only.

"799

"495
1963 PLYMOUTH
2-door, hardtop • '595

"799
1964 STUDEBAKER
A real prcmiwn car. Ont,ED

'695
A complete mechanical
service to all makes f
and tr ks o cars

h
uc. • We have qualified

mechanics and uy ·to-d
equipment to 1 "o- 1ate
every need. after your
Free Estimates
Guaranteed. All Work

Many of
alane ,,"" cars have he
left. factory warranty

Courtenay
Chrysler Sales

{ 1970} Ltd.
392 Cour~nay

- 492
Fifth Street Phone

334-4224

. '

·'



THIS WEEK IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA - 100 YEARS AGO
THIS WEEK IN BRITISH

COLUMBIA 100 Years Ao
Adapted for the British Columbi
Ce l • 1 . lflntennial '71 committee from
newspapers of 1871, the wear t}[r·· :. !' mIs

ovince joined Confederation
Week of January 4, 1871 "

Goodwill overflowed when the
British Garrison on San Juan
Island entertained local
American residents. Their
quarters at the British camp
were decorated with evergreen,
holly, the Union Jack and other
national insignia for a supper and
ball which went on until dawn the
following day, when breakfast
was served and after cheering
their hosts lustily the company
departed, ·scorted a long
distance by a band of music and
the soldiers.

In Victoria, a hundred and fifty
coloured residents athered to
celebrate the emancipation of
slaves in the United States, The
company sat down to a dinner
and later drank toasts to the
Queen, the President of the
United States and to the future of
their children in a new land. The
Emancipation Proclamation was
read and dancing continued until
rs wor m.

A physician and dentist
practicing in Barkerville placed
a notice in the newspaper
defending his professional
reputation. He said a Williams
Lake resident had publicly stated
that he operated upon his teeth
and caused him to suffer thereby.
The good doctor said this was a
wilful falsehood as he had never
done any work for the man in
question and added that he
deemed it necessary for the sake
of his professional character to
make a public denial of the
gentleman's scandalous
statement.

Coal exports from Nanaimo for
the year 1870 declined by 5,777
tons. 'The price of coal was $10 a
ton.

The British Colonist said in an
editorial that Victoria authorities
who were willing to encouraye
more immigrants from the
British Isles mipht as well save
their efforts until it was possible
to travel easily throuph British
territory to the shores of the
Pacific. The paper said, a four
month voyage by sea round the
Horn was too formidable an
undertaking to attract many
visitors and it was expensive to
boot.

A petition was circulated
asking the Legislative Council to
amend the Telegraph Act so that
all telegraph companies doing
business in the Crown Colony
would be obliged to supply
"regular press reports" and
"special press reports" to all
newspapers at the same price
and under the same conditions.

Farmers from all over
southern Vancouver Island
gathered at the Oakland Hotel in
Victoria to discuss the possible
effects of Confederation upon
their markets for farm produce.
The meeting resolved to petition
the Legislative Council asking
that provision be made in the
terms of Confederation to secure
protection for farming produce in
B. C.

A deputation from Nanaimo
came to Victoria to solicit sub
scriptions to aid the suffering
families of coal miners who had
been on strike for several
months.
At St. Mary's Mission near

New Westminster, tragedy
struck when two priests set out to

hunt a pip which had trespassed
on the Mission's property. Hev.
Father Lamure met his death by
the accidental dischare of a un
in the hands of Brother Ryan.

They had started to chase the
intruder when the hammer of the
un held by Brother Hyan caught
in a bush, discharin the
weapon and killing Father
Lamure who was ahead. 'The shot
entered the calf of the deceased,
severing an artery, and he died
from loss of blood.

Bitter cold caused some
Cariboo residents to suffer from
frost bite. 'The Cariboo Sentinel
reported that one man had his
hands frozen and was taken to
hospital while several others
were frost bitten with less serious
results.

Barnard's Express arrived at
Barkerville with a single
passenger who came from
Quesnelmouth. The driver
reported th roads were in fair
order but he said on the trip south
he thought they would be able to
take a sleigh all the way to
Clinton.

Confederation was now con
sidered an accomplished fact.
There was much discussion
among British Columbians over
inauguration of Responsible
Government simultaneously with
Confederation or the alternative
of waiting six months after the
Colony had joined Canada. 'The
Daily Standard said it could see
no good reason to delay the
coming of Responsible Govern
ment until 1872 as suggested in
the speech from the Throne.

Vancouver
Centennial Project

Push a Bus to Work

407 TECH RAMBLINGS
well, here it is th brand new advanced into a brand new year Year in the right way by oin at

year of 1971 and conditions and already I'II bet our iton one of our lumbering beasts.
haven't improved- the deadline resolutions have begun to We say hello to "Hank'
has arrived and we're caught weaken. This condition is Hanishewski replacing Hal Hicks
with our column down. Just especially noticeable in the who has gone to I E Services.
where the days and our funds people who are trying to over- Tom Arnold should qualify for
have flown to defy com- come the habit of the noxious warrant tosser now that the 3As
prehension; however, both have weed. We of course are referring are out and he is the man with all
faded into oblivion so we must to ordinary cigarettes. I hasten to the answers.

ume that the festive season make this point clear, in case "Chris" Gourley and his better
is a hue success. Incidentally, someone may get the wrong half received a wiener dog from
nere have been no missing impression and think we're "Santa", Chris is trying for the
persons reports respecting any of referring to an illegal type weed. family allowance for it.
our hired help so we must A glowing example of this no Our A.R.O, (sea) reported to
assume that all are safely back in nicotine syndrome here in the Pat Bay to weigh an aircraft"
their accustomed hiding places. shoe is Max Weegar. He has sea) MCpl Lyle accompanied

The only known reportable taken to chewing gum as a him, this could be the making of
occurrence of major importance substitute for tobacco. After no a new son "Aircraft Aweigh.
concerns the servicing less than four days, he has gone ... •
organization who have started off through about 20 packets r "PT"mised Alex Johnson we'd
the new year by abandoning the chewing gum. He figures he has "},h- I, Alex. ,,, ,
long outmoded five day week in saved a little money this way l Ot ) cs. l\lur 1s lookmg fo1 a
favor of their new seven day shift however, his jaws are starting ,"", "Faler so all you horse
schedule that is more befitting o on him. Faders #'+! I-
our role as an operational Personally, I have a ob] Sparks were flying when our
squadron. ow. as,sif or teeing is ist iGk]",";" !2""y Mrp his cammr
compatriots on that other This became most appant ,'!!A to collect the insurance,

bo d 1
, y u arcn al 1

seal ard, we can truly say, ""/ou when we resumed our curliny ch +

may sleep well tonight, your schedule last Sunday. '} huck Boyce Cumberland)
Maritime Air Forces are assumed the delivery nos@, ,,, "?YS h has the biggest deep
awake." th h k, Ib

I freeze in the valley. Pick any
e acE, ecame aware of an snow bank at all

GUM PLUMBER'S CORNER uncomfortable bulging feeling in Peacock is all smiles: h. •
Visitors galore torpedoes by the lower abdomen. I thought ventor i • HUS I-
the score, "good heavens" why did I eat so "Y is up to par, miracles

I
-= w1 never cease.

Who's got time to write a column much turkey over the festive Th 1
anymore? season?" Well the only thing f -he Joys tell me things are
Guysone here, guys gone there, it is back to th q. ',VB tor quiet on the floor this afternoon.

+' B' b' he iarn liet once Ashdown has a f; :
urned armourers going more. No doubt a number of you ad ,"" a Mrozen jaw; they
rywhere. folks are having simii {""""" another appointment for
n;overs constructed at the problems and it is comforting to Or Mt ·. {+ ~.

uadron Party, realize one is not alone with such grct
I t O isn l wearing the

Tea-totallers screaming, 'no a problem. I read an interesting .,, Yet since Omar hasn't a
sympathy, smarty". article on being overweight in {j, Pelong enough to measure him

I J. . ~-Guys walking real slow and January issue of Headers Digest. Ha ..
feeling funky, It concerned the origin of oles+ 1we you ever tried to write a
rack Gaw@ here's no son., the and fe resit@ti!","? ",,"," omtas uat tiso

I
. 'd k k ·t . • • ' icsc ay w ien there isn't Isection' go skunky, i!can impose on a person. It is an to report? It av't mucn

Get home after dark, go to work enlightening new look at an old All un easy.= you good 'Mo +ti "
t·fore tight. Py9bem.1 would hke to wish an1 shoutd know it +4,{"""""TS'
Happy New Year to all and let's fat people a Happy New Year and ABYCKFCH? "i
et tight. lots of luck in trying once more to oYsDMRe}j., OMINTFCH.

1'')llP TOPICS become shm and lrim O ' •o REPAIR ' )ur monthly promotion hist is
Here we are once more, hardly late again!Away we o! Kicking off a New

-----=---------------@P Changes Hands

IN
Lt Gen

Jacques Dextra1e

OUT
Vice-Adm

Ralph L. Hennessy

Ad ·ral Hennessy· M •Succeeding Imit , 1s 1ajor General Jacques
Dextraze, 51, Montreal· ""ho has been deputy chief of
personnel for the past 'VO year. General Dextraze, who
is being promoted to thank of lieutenant general, takes
up his new appointmen' December 23.

ViceAdmiral Ralph L. 'tennessy, 52, chief of personnel
for the Canadian Forces, is retiring after 35 years of
service.

Lt.-General Jacques Dex!raze
was born in Montreal in AuUSl,
1919, and educated at St. .Joseph's
College, Berthierville, Que. Ile
enlisted in the Fusiliers Mont
Royal in 1940, rose to the rank of
sergeant and was commis sioned
on graduation from the officer
cadet training unit at Brockville,
Ont.

He served overseas with Les
Fusiliers Mont-Royal and while
serving as company commander
near Falaise, France, in 1944,
was awarded the Distinguished
Service Order for gallantry.

At the age of 24 he was ap
pointed commanding officer of
Les Fusiliers Mont-Royal.
During the action at Gronigen,
Holland, h persuaded a German
general to surrender the city. For
this he was awarded a bar to the
DSO.
Following the war he left th

army to hold an executive
position with the Siner
Manufacturing Company sf
Montreal.

In 1950 he re-enlisted to
command the 2nd Battalion,
Royal 22nd Regiment, in Korea.
For his service in Korea he was
appointed an officer of the Order
of the British Empire.

He returned to Canada in 1952
to attend the Canadian Army
Staff College in Kingston, Ont.
Following this he held ap
pointments at army
headquarters at Quebec City and

Montreal. In 1957 he was ap
pointed commandant of the
loyal Canadian School of in
fantry at Camp Borden, Ont.

In April, 1960, he became
commander of Camp Valcartier,
Que., and in October 1961 was
given the additional appointment
of commander of target area
headquarters in Quebec City.

In February, 1962 he was
promoted brigadier and ap
pointed commander of Eastern
Quebec Area with headquarters
in Quebec City.

One year later Gen. Dextraze
was appointed chief of staff of the
United Nations Forces in the
Congo, the first Canadian to hold
this position. For his outstanding
planning and leadership in
directing rescue operations there
he was made a commander of the
Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire.

He returned to Canada in 1964
ad was appointed commander
d the 2nd 'Canadian Infantry
Brigade Group based at Camp
Petawawa, Ont.

In July 1966, he became chief of
staff, operations and training,
Mobile Command.

On September 1, 1967 he was
promoted major-general and
appointed deputy commander
operations at Mobile Command.
In Nov, 1968 he was appointed
Deputy Chief Personnel at
Canadian Forces Headquarters.
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Free Courses
In a mining camp in northern

British Columbia, in a Red Cross
Outpost Hospital in the
Kootenays and in a Burnaby
hiph-rise, three people, as dif
ferent in most ways as their
physical locations, are busily
demonstrating one thing in
common- a deep interest in the
history of their Province.

They are three of some 500
people who have already enrolled
in a unique course on the history,
eoraphy and eneral
development of British
Columbia, offered by the
Department of Education's
Correspondence Division, to
commemorate the 100th an
niversary of British Columbia
joinin Confederation as the
sixth province of Canada. It is the
Division's own centennial project
for 1971.

Hon. Donald Brothers,
Minister of Education, says that
on the basis of early enrolment
4,000 t0 5,000 people are likely to

•
in 71

sin up before the centennial
year is over. He said the course
would be ideal for people who
want a comprehensive general
knowledpe of the Province
without the necessity of research
and in-depth study. The course
which is free, consists of five
papers, each with an exercise
section to be marked in Victoria.
There is no final examination.
Ihe subject matter covers the
early arrival of man from
Siberia, Indian culture, set
tlement, transportation
population and natural resour
ces.

Called "British Columbia'
Canada's Pacific Province," the
course is one of several new ones
issued recently by the Division of
Correspondence Education.
others are designed to meet the
needs of people who, because of
location or time, are unable to
take adult traininy; any other
way. Amon them are courses in
accountancy, dress-makin,

drafting, steam engineerinp and
industrial mathematics

Correspondence Education
normally enrols about 15,000
students each year. Amon them
are school-ae pupils unable, for
a variety of reasons, to attend
school; pupils whose schools do
mot offer a particular course they
want; shut-ins; adults seeking
upradin or leisure-time
courses; Canadians livin
abroad; re+ular school teach,
why use the courses as
teachiny uides; inmates of
correctional institutions and new
immigrants with no other op
portunity to study English. ·j
I 11

• _, h •l , J'I
short, Mr. Brothers said, "our
services are open to anybody who
can benefit from them.'

'The oldest person known to
have enrolled in a correspon
denee proramme was a woman
who last year took a course in
radio and wireless so she could
be a ham radio operator. She is
8. "

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERICE LTD.

Insurance is our
·'Only' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

Jle foger
L_AVEADA 5OMMEN

January Clearance
LADIES AND TEEN

DRESSES COATS

SUITS SKIRTS
PANT SUITS
PULLOVERS &

CARDIGANS

25%
OFF

MEN'S JACKETS 25% OFF
Special Racl of Sport Shirts ' Price

Playtex, s is. Thiner Gran i ,,ur 4es 'rice
PLUS OTHER SALE ITEMS

BOX 77
CUMBERLAND, B.C. TELEPHONE 336-2511

COBO CACAPHONY
AT LARGE

A belated Happy New Year to
all the avid readers of this
column. We are returning after
an absence from these hallowed
pages of about six issues. I'm
sure all the wives missed the
large training potential of the
information usually contained in
this column. We hope to be with
you regularly for the next while
even during our own personal
absences.

During 1970 the Coboc mem
bership has dwindled down to
about twenty. We lost Jim
Franco and Dou; MacArthur to
the pillared halls of "Instant
Bagerdom." Terry Mon
tgomery, having failed to convert
the military to civvy ways, has
departed the service. We all wish
the "Toad" everything good in
his travels. Wayne Sled has
become our member at large in
Victoria where he will preach our
messae to the unwary.

The Christmas party at the
Shack went well. In fact one
couldn't even rest his eyes
without being stepped on. 'The
Coboc Choir composed of Phil

4 ling history
Out in larch
OTTAWA (CFP» - Calling all

subscribers to the 4 Wing Pic
torial History.
If you were expecting to

receive your copy before the New
Year, be patient until mid
March.
That's the word from CFB

Lahr - the publication won't be
available until at least March 15,
1971.
The 200-page account of the

Wing's history, in pictures and
words, covers the period 1953-70.
It's chock-full of features and
photos taken from RCAF albums
plus colour reproductions of
Wing landmarks.

Copies may be obtained by
sending a money order, bank
draft, postal order, or certified
cheque for $6.50 made out to M
and I accounts to : Commanding
Officer, 4 Win, CFPO 5056, Attn:
4 Win Pictorial History Book.

Alpha Electrical
Appliance Repair

Co. Ltd.
Box 983-1az0,B.C.

1775- Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-4413
John Haughton

George Mutton

LAZO SHOE
REPAIR

OUR AIM IS TO GIVE
YOU THE BEST SERVICE
AT THE BEST PRICE"

Location:

Ryan Road
Near the Gate

Schreiner, Gord Saunders, 'Terry
Spureon, 'Terry o'Toole, Jim
Lriny, Norm Gavin, Pierre
Lafleur and Henry Dielwart went
carolling Christmas Eve and
consumed the odd no! and en
joyed the hospitality of those who
welcomed us into their homes.
We shall see you all again next
year although perhaps an earlier
start will be attempted.

Plans are being laid for the
Coboe Fly In scheduled for the
first weekend in March. Much
work will be put into this ala
affair by all the members in the
next month or so. We hope to
have a real fun weekend. Prior to
this thrash there is proposed on
the 14th of January a Dining In
nite for Coboc members. Pink or
reen tee shirts will not be worn;
contrary to rumors you may
hear.

Coboc has a new president in
the person of Tom Cobb. He will
be ably followed by his Vice, Phil
Schriner. With Tom's ability to

round up ood musical roups for
the parties, all future atherin;s
should be most enjoyable. Phil
will apply his talents at makin
all our silver collections a suc
cess.

In a desperate effort to stop the
drain on members, Coboc is
oiny; to make a documentary
film of the first member to marry
in 1971. He will be accompanied
on his honeymoon to Cumberland
and everything from the altar to
the kitchen sink will be filmed
with appropriate sound track.

The film entitled "I am Curious -
Bachelor" will be distributed to
underground theatres, the
proceeds from which will be used
to fly Coboc to Copenhagen for
the 1971 Porno Fair. So stay
single until after the trip at least.

Enough chat for this issue. See
you all in two weeks with more
up-to-date en on what th single
officers are doing in and around
CFB Comox.

Dales Cavalier

5 Piece Spanish Octagonal

Reg.
139°°

FURNITURE

HE WEEK

SPECIAL

TE
9%

ANAIO E2rAaIy 'oUIENAY] LID.
576 ENGLAND AVENUE.

COURTENAY. B.C.

It vu qualify for to BC HOME ACOUISITION GRANT
vou can purchoo thi 3bdrnrn ', Homcnt home ~
Courtnay toNO DOWN PAYMENT ad $158 00 per month
incl+dnn orincile mnteret nt taxes bv assurina the exist
ino N.HA, rortaaqe. Exclusive aqencv. Thee houses are
nearina completion and wilt he available for occupancy
approximately I February, 1971

NANAIMO REALTY.» LTD.
" Tracie Your Home at t~c Sign of Dependability~-.
R. A. Arnett, Notary Public' C Dampbell River
576 England Avenue, Courteny

Phone 334.-3124 Phone 287.8894

G. F. MacFARLANE

.C.TEI e

T. F. HEENAN

The appointment ot a Vice-President and tho
assignment of new responsibilities for two
other Company officers, ettective December
15, 1970, are announced by tho British Colum
bia Telephone Company.

Gordon F, MacFarlane is appointed Vice
PresidentCorporate Development, with res
ponsibility for broad corporate planning, the
development of the Company's data process
ing, the Company's participation in the Trans
Canada Telephone System and regulatory
matters, Mr, MacFarlane, born in Victoria
graduated trom tho University of B.C. in 1950
with a degree in electrical engineering and
joined the Company in the same year. He has
been Vice-President---Operations since Oe
tober, 1967.
Terence F, Heenan is

President-Operations, with
the over-all operation of

appointed Vice
responsibility for
the Company's

G. F. AUCHINLECK

system. Born and raised in Halifax, hi has
a Bachelor ot Science degree from St. M, ·g
Ur is iw 1d t. Marys
nversty an an electrical engineering de-

are ttom Nova Scotia Technical College. He
has been Vice-President--Stall (Operations)
since September, 1967 when he joined the
Company atter serving with Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Company and the Trans
Canada Telephon System Advisory Group.

Gilbert F, Auchinleck is appointed Vice
President--Stall (Operations), wth responsi
bility for engineering, plant, traffic and com
mercial staff services. Mr., Auchinleck, born
in Vancouver, graduated from the University
of B.C. in 1944 with a degree in electrical
engineering. He joined the Company in 1947
and has held a wide variety ot management
positions, including that of Island Division
Manager since June, 1965.



Those Ubiquitous Courses,
keep a foundering course a!" n the
periodic reviews are carrie ,' review
military courses ottered""}%e as me
program can only be a5_"!!"; and in
reviewina team is obi",' + Ike an
dependent. Such a team snoU' po com
audit board, and should (", which
punction about destroying cou
have only marginal value. ice is

During a period when the Se",',
continuing to cut back its numb""e
son«ii is «aovi»y neg3g1,/"" aai
waster courses be elimina",, 4d tor use
trom such courses can then be Ire 3ort
n other positions and arorig" "",
services can be reduced. Perhap? n
courses, particularly those which a,

• ldb discontinued Inonly sporadically, coul ?".',j ,tudents at
favour of training th require SIU' ,+her
civilian institutions or with so%,,}
mitary organizations, e.a. in the '{
some other NATO country. There cou "
a saving on both money and personnel-,

Most servicemen have been on at leas
one military course which they have
considered of questionable value. But each
course has a built in feature which allows
the student to do something about it. That
feature is the critique which must be
prepared by the students on the completion
of every course, Perhaps the method of
selecting the students is wrong. Perhaps
the course fulfills its stated aim admirably,
but that aim is no longer relevant, Perhaps
the course begins at too basic a level for the
majority of the students. Or too much
extraneous material has been included.
Perhaps the course could be shortened by
mailing out precis or assigning reading
material before the course begins
Critiques are a very important part of a
a course,since they represent necessary
feedback, and they can be used by a
reviewing team to update, alter, or help to
eliminate a course. But all loo often the
course members are so glad the course is
over and done with that they spend in
sufficient time and effort in drawing up an
appropriately comprehensive critique.

When a serviceman has been selected
for a course, he may have doubts about the
usefulness of that course for him. If so, he
has the right lo question that selection and
to ask what value the course is expected to
have for him. (Mind you, he may not get
any answers ), But on completion of the
course he has the duly lo evaluate in the
appropriate report, The conscientious
efforts of all students and prospective
students will help to keep military courses
pertinent, dynamic and interesting, and
will eliminate the boring and redundant
courses. Help.

The military career has been likened
by some to one long, twenty five year
course. In some ways that is an apl
assessment, and with good reason. Any
military service which hopes to maintain a
modern and current capability, must
constantly train, retrain, refresh and up
date its servicemen. Strangely enough,
though, the number and variety of military
courses seem to proliferate most rapidly
during peacetime. ,

The catalogue of in service courses 1s a
tome about 3 inches thick and weighing
perhaps 7' pounds. The table of contents
which lists the courses covers 14 pages on
both sides. The first page alone lists 90
courses, varying in length from 3 hours to
330 training days. It all of these 90 courses
were filled to the optimum, or to the
maximum suggested, at the same time,
they would require more than 1,140
students, and would account for more than
60,000 man days (or over 260 man years) of
training. Then there's the second page.

Of course, the above figures are en
tirely unrealistic, since course loading is
seldom optimal, and all of the courses do
not run concurrently. But, nevertheless,
training in the service is big business. Not
only must suitable students be found for
these courses, but there must be qualified
instructional staffs and adequate facilities
to handle the courses and to look after the
students.

Any military organization tends lo
become more bureaucratic during
peacetime and there is an accompanying
increase in its resistance to change. And so,
it seems, most courses, once initiated,
continue in perpetuity. This, unless a new
course obviously supercedes one already in
existence.

One of the reasons for integration of the
forces was to cut down on the duplication of
courses in the three services. Indeed, there
was little need for each of the services to
have a separate driving school or a
separate cooking school, for even the cooks
in the RCAF learned how to concoct such
delights as navy bean soup, and army
cooks have been making cudgel stew for
years. Many courses, then, which
duplicated each other were combined, and
some increase in efficiency resulted. But
when the services became elements there
were still a host of courses, peculiar to each
of the elements, which remained extant.

Now when a course appears to have
outlived its usefulness,thereis a tendancy to
try to update the course to its former level
of pertinence rather than to scrap it. When
analyzed subjectively by the instructional
staff, all sorts of reasons can be found to

Grow Young
On New Year's Day of every year an

Accounting professor in Ohio sits down in
his study and calculates his net worth. He
applies a depreciation formula to his
assets, and an inflation factor to his money
and then compares his current net value lo
the figures for previous years to see
whether he has gained ground or lost. He is
very concerned with progress, and he
measures his own in dollars and cents.

A less materially minded person might
measure his success using an entirely
different yardstick. One who is concerned
with the quality of his life may well reflect
on the personal successes and failures of
the last year and consider the ways in
which he has learned to gain more out of
each day's living. He may try to determine
the extent of his growth in character, in
consideration, in tolerance, in love, in
caring, not only for himself and his family,
but also for his fellow man.
Anyone who knows about living knows

that life is change. And successful living is
change in the form of growth. A man who
ceases to grow is dead. He may still ac.
cumulate dollars, and he may continue to
breathe, but if he has ceased to grow he is
dead, nonetheless.

Some people struggh for many years in
preparation for their retirement. They
dream of the day when they can quit
working and do nothing except enjoy not
working. The goal appears, and they have
arrived. But what a sorry arrival. After
years of striving and coming to grips with
the problems of life few people can turn
themselves off and concentrate all of their
efforts on making themselves comfortable
and living effortlessly.

And so a person must develop his pattern
of living when he is young. and cultivate
those habits which will stand him in good
stead when he is too old to learn new ones.
He must grow from year to year,
developing new interests, keeping his mind
active, living life now, and to the full. For
when a person does not have a variety of
interests, he loses his ability to con
centrate. nd when he stops using his

brain, that organ begins to atrophy.
Senility can set in at any age, for even
though the brain cells may only deteriorate
slowly until fairly old age, functional
senility can develop at any age, purely
through disuse.

A building contractor who was very
successful in the business world, had
worked his way up from a carpenter's
helper. He was a selfmade man. And as he
approached the goals he had set tor his life
he prepared for retirement. He had a very
large and expensive house built and in
sisted on all the most modern con
veniences. The house was completed; he
retired and moved in, and just relaxed and
did nothing. Within three months he was
dead. It may not necessarily follow that his
death was brought on by his retirement, but
one cannot discount the fact that a body
undergoes a great change indeed when it
goes from full speed ahead, lo stop.

Everyone knows people who have aged
very greatly in just a year or two after
retirement. And everyone knows some
very old people who are still active, still
possess most of their faculties, and still live
rich and rewarding lives.

There is on record the case of a man,
106 years of age, who was given a series of
psychological tests. The test results
described him as a surprisingly alert and
vital individual with a multiplicity of in
terests; one who possessed a strong drive
for achievement and depended on his own
resources tor security. At the time the-case
was written up, the individual was living a
physically and mentally active life. He had
many friends and interests, and he was
entertaining and quick.witted. He
seemed to be enjoying lite immensely.

The time for living is now, and interests
developed during these years of a young
and active life will set a pattern which will
not stop at retirement, but can easily
continue into a long and rich and active life.
Have a happy New Year, and a great many
more to come.
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... and I solemnly swear to lay ff the booze, qo on a diet, quit smoking and stop com
plaining about being a corpora1

f From up on my perch
Last week I was rummaging

around in the ol' kit bag cleaning
up after the Christmas season
when I came across a picture of
my first two storey barrack
block. It was a cosy 'H' shaped
structure, painted white and
would, with a little squeezing by
the NCO iic barracks, ac
commodate over 400 home loving
airmen. Fortunately, there were
only about 175 of us and we lived
in comparably spacious luxury.
One fateful day we received an

eviction notice from the SWO. We
had to move out so that the
barracks could be renovated into
two man" rooms. Happily we
packed our kit bags and trundled
down the road to single storied
H' huts where we took up
temporary' residence until our
barracks could be remodeled into
the Airman's 'Buckingham
Palace.' Our new quarters were
slightly cramped with 70 souls
sleeping on 35 double bunks per
side of the ·H' hut. We shared our
discomfort cheerfully, knowing
that someday soon we would be
rewarded with the ultimate i
luxury, a two man room.

We ran a pool on when we
would be able to move back into
our old home. We sent spies to the
C. E. Section to try to get a
completion date. We bought the
carpenters beer at night in the
wets. We did everything we could
to speed the project up, short of
volunteering to work on the
weekends.
Finally, one of the carpenters

informed us that the reat day
was drawiny near. According to
our source of information, we
should be settled in by the
following weekend. Anxiously we
waited for our engraved in
vitations from the SWO. When
they did not come, we tried
pumping the Barracks NCO but
to no avail. The following Friday
the carpenters took their tools
home with them, the job was
finished. Saturday, a crew of
defaulters moved single, three
quarter width beds and inner
spring mattresses into the
shining edifice. Mentally we
hugged ourselves with joy and
tried to recall what an in.
nerspring mattress felt like. I
wondered if my back would b
able to accept the change of
contour from a sixteen wire
saying double bunk spring with
a flattened and drawn one inch
think in certain areas) mat
tress. Saturday night we could
hardly sleep as our back
twinged with anticipation. Au
one a.m. the clandestine "con-

versations after lights out were
still going strong. At last it was
decided to send two carefully
selected men over to the old
barracks and inspect the place
and to report back immediately.
The two took off looking like a

pair of commandos in their
fatigues and flashlights. It
seemed an eternity before they
returned, but at long last they did
and tried to answer the multitude
of questions thrown at them. In
short the place was remodeled
into separate rooms. Yes, the
beds were there and they were
great, just like a hotel. The place
was painted in the traditional
yellow and brindle brown loved
by all. There was even a lounge
on the main floor and a newly
equipped laundry, complete with
an ironing board. When, at long
last, it was my turn to ask a
question I asked "What are the
Johns like?" I've always felt a
barracks with a nice john is more
home like). The commandos
described the new facilities with
casual remarks and the place
sanded kind of run of the mill
until I asked ·What about the
urinals?" I had seen the old
urinals removed and I knew that
there must be new models in
stalled. "Funny," they an
swerved. "Now that you mention
it, there aren't any urinals
there." - Silence fell over the 'H'
hut and each airman went to
sleep, deep in his own thoughts.

On Sunday afternoon four big
Air Force buses rolled up to our
old hom and out hopped 160 of
the first post war airwomen.

Now I don't have anything in
particular against Airwomen, in
fact some of my best friends
married Airwomen. The girls
joined the Air Force on an equal
basis with the Airmen. They
hadn't been in the outfit a day
before they had separate
barracks. They were on the
station two days before they had
a separate part of the mess hall,
with two guys on the peg for
swearing in the mess hall. Within
two weeks they had their own wet
canteen and every uy on the
station chasing after them.
For a fewrestful years we have

been devoid of their charming
presence with a few exceptions,
but now they have tabled the
Royal Commission on the Status
s omen which recommends, of
4II things, that the women be
given everything and any job
they want in the Armed Forces.

q believe in equal rights for
men of course. bul I think lhal

w0) •some of the gals that are burning

By
Seemore

their bras end up looking like
stuffed shirts anyway. But let's
let the girls back in the outfit, As
soon as we stop the cut backs. It
would be interesting to be on a
sked flight with a lady Captain of
the aircraft, You could be half
way to Trenton and divert to
Edmonton because everyone
knows its a woman's prerogative
to chane her mind. 'Transport
Pilots possibly, but fighter pilots,
no. ot until there have been
some new technical and medical
advances in the single seater
aircraft to permit the girls to
perform the long ranged flights
like the boys. Of course the fiasco
of the barracks will never be
allowed to re-occur, because with
equal tights the als will be able
to sleep in the same barracks as
the boys, legally this time) use
the same johns and locker rooms,
they will even be allowed to share
fox holes in the infantry. I can't
help wondering how the Vatican
will feel about the Forces having
lady priests. They want to have
married women in the forces. It
happened before. One friend of
mine married a Cpl. who shortly
afterwards got her third. Within
two years the poor uy was given
a medical release for dishpan
hands and housemaids knees.
If the girls really want it all in

the Forces let them have it. Let
them think how lovely and
femininely attractive some of the
women are in the countries that
have equal opportunities for men
and women in their industries
and armed forces. Who wants to
date or marry a lady tank
commander or a bosun's mate.
These gals may be liberated but I
bet a lot of them would gladly
turn in their electric blankets for
a husband any time.

Come on back into the service
gals, we'd love to have you. We'd
like you to have equal rights too,
but not an advantage.
Rumour of the week. The

Women's Lib will bomb my perch
Friday morning.
Runner up for Rumour of the
Week: Subject to Firemarshal's
approval the Men's Liberation
Front will hold a rally on the
soccer field on Saturday af
ternoon where all members will
burn their athletic supports.
Mushroomer: Fungus Air will

replace its buffalo aircraft with
three new 707s purchased to
move the forthcoming tran
sferees.

Letters to the Editor
Sir:
In reference to a letter

poem ?» published in yon {"
edition under the headnn, ..J
Integration," 1 fq " 'OnIn I meassume the mantle of ,, Hust
Job» Reuter" tor +,, ,J"Own
piece of pure fabriean,,"ous
It is apparent the auth

suttering from the lei,,""_as
normally experiene. "SS one
time of year when j, ' this
6a, • e wrote ]piece, for such as th 'Is
not have econ we@a,"}' could
possessed of q ,," y one

a us far ~4. •Enough of my , 'cultiepraiseauthor. I am cert~.. of th
ignite@ atuer"]" "hat i,
well-intentioned a+,,""y w
it thus - but 1 can+,"" take
obvious challer«. ,""llow tu
swered. I her4,," unan.
butt ot 4"" tr u«
Nighthawks ii., Phanton,
remarks. ·consider

In closing I wish4~, ,
PhantomNiu,' ,"""ind »,
he round i,""" that on«. ".." " Is out 'On
vironment- n,, {his e.
Await? Perhn, ,' lrenei,

fut@urn. "e h

1(1 confine his attempts al
shou! :h ti

a -ary invective to those limes
lit'' .,{rorne - they may provehe Is i

re successful.
mo ·rhe Brown.Job Rebutter.

{ BROWN JOB REBUTTAL
s with great surprise that I,

qtw yob on this baseBrown •}, 4d in your newspaper last,
pid re apoemt?)

but paperI did noughtwhich
aste

M ,11" I believe it.take them Ie

p"$'sa u«mt@ he Artoree"

to·,,, these statements are
·po thf
ected,
" qor allyhoo.
Is +

. an incompatibility,
pere " ",,y of insensibility
»y%,2# ai "wars"
or '\" 4re not synonymous,

3N in Light Blue often
4nd ME remain anonymous.

Your "Make Them Men" was
quite ill-chosen,
Though we lads in Brown can see
the humour,
But we have pride in self and
service, which
We trust with YOU, is more than
rumour

We come here not to learn of
being men,
For you, light blue, cannot teach
US that,
Rather we come to lend a helping
hand -
To reach the common goal
THAT is fact.

In spite of it all, we like it here -
Hell -
To workWITH you we like right
well,
So please, light blue, spare me
adversity,
Through your literary per
versity.

Spd: Brown Job Rebutter
Circa 1971)

The Non-Therapeutic
Use of Drugs

PART Ill

MARIJUANA
As early as 1200 B. C, the In

dian Hemp plant (Cannabis
sativa ), from which marijuana 1S
derived, was described as a
source of textile fabrics. The
intoxicating properties of the
plant were documented by 200 A.
D. In more recent centuries the
plant has been transplanted to all
parts of the world, either on
account of its textile properties
or for its tendency to produce
intoxication; and these two
qualities will vary according to
the climate in which the plant is
rown. Generally, in warm moist
climates the trunks and stems
are fibrous enhancing the textile
value whereas the intoxicatiny
properties are poor. In hot dry
climates Cannabis makes a poor
textile but a more potent in
toxicant.
The active psychic ingredient

of the Cannabis grass is a resmn
known as 9-delta
tetrahydrocannabinol, or 9 THC
which has been used as an mn
toxicant in three forms: 1. the
pure resin of 9 THC which is so
terrifically potent and
deleterious that it is universally
banned and its use is almost
unknown today. 2. A form called
hashish or ganya which is less
purified, about 40 per cent 9 TH
C. It's interesting to note as an
aside here that during the
Crusades a Mohammedan sect
was trained to murder Christian
Armies while under the influence
of hashish and were, therefore,
called "Hashishin" from which
the modern word "assassin" is
derived. 3. The final form,
containing 5- 8 per cent of the
THC resin, is a low potency
preparation, marijuana.
The intoxicating preparations

may be smoked, eaten or drunk.
Marijuana, which is the most
common preparation in North
America is most often smoked in
cigarettes (reefers, joints,
roaches.) They may contain the
active ingredient, 9 THC, in
varying amounts and, especially
as they are controlled by
criminal elements, may be
mixed with other agents such as
heroin or alcohol.
Marijuana, hashish and other

Cannabis preparations have no
known therapeutic value. The
effect of the drugs will vary from
one individual to another and
within the same individual, as
well, at different times. In
general, the stronger
preparation gives a greater
response; however psychotic
reactions can occur at low doses
and the correlation between dose
and effect is somewhat poor. The
inhaled smoke from a "joint'
produces the initial effects within
minutes, reaching a maximum
within 30 -60 minutes and lasting
3-5 hours.
The initial, acute, or single

dose effects of marijuana are
both psychological and physical.
General physical effects include
increased appetite, headache,
dizziness, perspiration and other
more specific effects occur in
various systems. The car
diovascular system responds to a
single dose of marijuana with an
increased pulse rate an
elevation in blood pressure,
bloodshot and swollen eyes. The
intestinal system may respond
with dryness of the mouth and
thirst, nausea, diarrhea or
constipation. In the respiratory
system Marijuana is an irritant
like all smoke and as such
produces the changes of bron
chitis, coughing ete. The effects
of a single dose on the nervous
system are variable: in-
coordination leading to
staggering gait dilatation of the
pupils and other complicated
changes have been described.
The dramatic effects of

maryuana, however, are the
acute or single dose effects on the
psyche. Emotionally the sought
effect is euphoria, a feeling of
well-being, adequacy, con
fidenee. Paradoxically there
"Ty be accompanying anxiety,
even reaching a state of p{
and/or psychosis. The effect of
maryuana on the intellect is a
distortion of time and space
sensation - hours drift by un.
noticed. Perception of colour
often seems to be intensified, {q
there is a l r an

, a toss ol contact with
reality which may lead to ''
fsto sa nesting fa?2
thought processes. (Tychan '· hese' Res may occur without t1
subject being aware of 1. {"
toxication and they ma ,,$ !
erspersea with mone, "",
subjective clarity which i '

objectively subs,Is not
According to ,,,"hated.»
described u "},"dames
beh .. Individual'savour will simil ·q
lassitude. pas4,"! alter.
relaxation are th 'Y and
however " eneral rule
irritaiii }Practivi;'

and assaultive

behaviour may occur. Another
common feature of behaviour ""}
the marijuana smoker is raP!
disjointed speech and silly
inappropriate laughter.
The chronic, or long-term

effects of habitual marijuana use
may aain be divided into those
effects which are physical _an~
those which are psycholoiel
The chronic physical effects,
unfortunately, are not as well
known as the acute effects9S'

orts being from Eastern{kres and reatuy inneneedj socio-economic factors which
rtere with scientific ac

curacy. It is however generally
agreed that chronic mar1yuana
users may discontinue the dru
without any risk of physical with
drawal symptoms, that is to say
that the physical withdrawal
present in other drugs such as
heroin is not present with
marijuana, however one cannot
say that a psychological
dependence docs not devcl_op.f
Once again the underlying
personality of the individual user
is very important.
If the drug is used as an escape

then physical dependence can be
very strong just as dependence
on alcohol can be very strong for
the same reason. Chronic
habitual users of marijuana
probably in the majority of cases
develop a psychological
dependence due to their un
derlying personality traits and
then withdrawal precipitates
psychological symptoms, i.e.
anxiety, restlessness,
irritability, depression, self
mutilation, suicide, agressive
outbursts. Most marijuana users
take the drug purely for
pleasure; others will become
unable to function happily and
completely without it. Other long
term physical effects of
marijuana include: insomnia,
headaches, persistent chronic
redness of the eyes, weight loss,
increased susceptibility to in
fection and chronic lung disease.
Psychologically, the long term
possible effects, in addition to
those of habituation mentioned
above, would include th
possibility of a cannabi
produced psychosis plus the well
recognized mental lethargy and
inertia that leads heavy long
term users to resemble chronic
deteriorated alcoholics, although
with less aggressiveness.
At this point it is probably

desirable to form a short sum
mary and draw what conclusions
we may so that marijuana may
be phased in proper perspective
among the commonly abused
drugs.

1. It is generally agreed from
studies to date that marijuana
may become habit forming and
can produce in susceptible in
dividuals a psychological
dependence, but that it is not a
drug of addiction such as the
opiates (morphine, heroin).

2. In reviewing the effects of
marijuana, one cannot help
compare alcohol to marijuana.
Both have relatively similar
pleasant and deleterious effects
and the same personality defect;
are seen in chronic alcoholj
and in chronic marijua
abusers.

3. However, marijuana varies
widely in potency, is not stan
dardized, and may be combined
by illegal interests, with other
drugs i.e. the marijuana user
mnay be converted to a heroin
addict, a much more highly
paymng customer, simply by
cutting his marijuana with
heroin without his knowledge.
4• In addition lethargy and

mental inertia are charac
teristies of both the single use
and long term use of this drug.

5• There are wide variations in
response to .. «ithi. a Iven dose, even
w nun the sam 'di··different 4, he Individual at
into»ia«4"s, and the acute

«.. state itself is of
variable duration ·ith A
subject oft wi the
own in+.'' not realizing hisxIcation

6. Thi 1 •
tor 4,]$",JUer plus the tendency
«,,,%""em, eoavour and

be in4,,,. 'ce of physical tasks to
ae4,,]P""Fed make any skilted
hr,; "uch as driving. a
inn14,,""s ask for the individual

7 need by marijuana
• 'The importau _

whether .Funt question of
to o,, "Marijuana per se leads

4, er more potent ,
remains unanswered. Ti,,US
reason to beli ' 'esno
mariju. eve, at present, that

ana itself h ids'agents, ht. teat to other
f • u SOCJal and .actors t ". economic
more ,E"UY a significant, it not
.. mmnant role ·· Amining the , In leter-

question answer to this
• The .
griJuan ","3'4lation 0at
associate4 ads to or is• with •criminal beh@vi. . Inereased
a simil4,,'Our is, at present,
question "Y unanswerable
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WORST EPIDEMIC OF POSTING PALPITATIONS
l'VE SEEN SINCE THEY CLOSED SEA ISLAND.

byMe
History Hall
Stages Comeback
Funds for the Hall of Canadian

Aviation History, to be built at
Trenton Ontario by the RCAF
Memorial Fund in 1973, are
slowly increasing. Project
planners in Ottawa report that as
of 1 Dec., $613,000 ha: been raised
toward the $3.6 million goal.
Fund raising is a tough

business in Canada these days,
and the task is made more dif-

'

ficull in this case by the lack of
understanding among many
Servicemen about the true
nature and aims of the RCAF
Memorial project. A brochure
was distributed, but lofty phrases
and architect's sketches didn't
get the message across. Briefing
teams toured the Bases, but
thousands of airmen missed the
presentations, often because of
conflicting duty schedules.
The most common misun

derstanding is that a large and
expensive Memorial is planned,
sort of a million dollar rockpile.
In fact, the purpose of this
imaginative building is to bring
the details of our aviation ex
ploits and developments to life,
and to provide knowledge and
entertainment for all age groups
in the process. 'The complex will
provide an RCAF Memorial, a
convention centre, the Hall of
Aviation History, a library, study
area and theatre. The major
developments in all phases of
Canada's civil and military
aviation history will be
presented, and the most com
plete collection of aviation books
- and films in the Nation will be
assembled.

When a visitor first enters the
building, he will see the RCAF
Book of Remembrance and the
laser beam symbolizing the
eternal flame. All of the Air
Force colours will frame the left
wall, where over 200 squadron
emblems, mounted in edge-lit
acrylic plastic blocks will be
displayed. 'To the right is the
solarium, a floral display area
providing a quiet place for
meditation and reflection.
Further along is the Memorial
Chapel, and then one enters the
Hall of Canadian Aviation
History.
This part of the complex, on the

north side of the building, oc
cupies over one third of the 52,000
square feet of floor space. The
latest electronic display methods
will be used to present the great
exploits of Canada's aviators. In
one location, the visitor can
choose from a panel of eighty
stories by pushing a programme

r button. 'Two projectors, a small
omputor programmer and an
eighiy track tape deck can
present slides or film with a
bilingual voice track heard
through an earphone or loud
speaker.

Among the proposals under
consideration for the little people
are a fighter cockpit with air to
air combat scenes appear1!
through the windscreen, and a
bomber mockup with bomb doors
opening to reveal terrain moving
below.
Another myth that plagues the

canvassers is the assumption
that the Fund has salaried em
ployees. Air Marshal C. R.
"Larry" Dunlap, who heads up

the program, donates his time
without pay, and DND has loaned
two Service types and a steno to
the office. A professional fund
raising organization was em
ployed initially, but that contract
has now expired. Thus, ad
ministrative costs are pretty low.
The Trenton location is one of

the more controversial aspects of
the proposal. DND couldn't
donate land in the Ottawa area,
and the Fund couldn't afford to
buy land in any metropolitan
location. The 35 acre parkland
site at Trenton was made
available at no charge, and it lies
within a mile and a half of the 40I
highway. Upper Canada Village
is quite a piece down the road,
yet they draw huge crowds every
year. The choice was. really
between building at Trenton or
forgetting the whole idea.
Many Canadians know very

little about their aviators'
achievements and exploits.
Unfortunately the facts are
becoming obscure because of our
reluctance to tell our own story,
which is something of a national
trait. For instance, do you know
about the five RCAF Sergeants
who flew an old Wellington as a
decoy during WW2 night bomber
raids, hoping to be intercepted
and thus learn the frequency of
the German fighters' radar?
They made contact on their 18th
harrowing mission, and were
nearly shot to pieces, as a result.
But their heroism resulted in
jamming problems for the
Luftwaffe radar operators for the
rest of the war.

And how about Corporal Peter
Engbrecht, the only non-pilot ace
in the world? He shot down 9
enemy aircraft as an air gunner,
one of them on his very first
combat mission. He won the
Conspicuous Gallantry Medal for
a double kill, then went out and
nailed three more the night after
he was decorated. He's still with
us, serving at CFS Beausejour in
the radar business.
And what about our world

firsts? Canadians have been
leaders in many aviation
developments, from the first
successful variable pitch
propellor to the invention of the
anti -G" suits worn by today's
fighter pilots. We are leaders in
short take-off and landing
techniques (STOL) and we've
pioneered in special bush plane
designs which have aided in the
development of many countries
beside our own.
There are hundreds of

fascinating tales of ingenuity,
courage and heroism in our
aviation history, Most of our
children know a good deal about
the Wright Brothers, Charles
Lindberg and eil Armstrong.
But do they, or we, for that
matter know about Billy Bishop,
Ray Collishaw, Buzz Beurling or
Johnnie Fauquier? Perhaps
more importantly, do we care?

I'II take qutte a while to raise
another $3 million, but it took
quite a while to rack up all those
famous stories, too. Meanwhile,
the drive for funds continues.
Any queries on contributions can
be sent to Memorial Fund
Project Office, Room 1047, "C"
Building, CFHQ, Ottawa 4.

c% TRANSFERRED?

Peruvian Presentation
Lieutenant-Colonel W. I. Butchart, centre, of Lion's Head,
Ont., commanding officer of 424 Sqn., Trenton Ont., was
decorated recently by the Peruvian Government for his
part in the Peruvian earthquake disaster relief operations
last June. Decorating Lt.-Col. Butchart at a ceremony held
recently at the Peruvian Embassy in Ottawa is Am
bassador to Canada His Excellency Cesar A. de la Fuente
L., with Second Secretary Mr. Xavier Escudero, rig hi,
looking on. Lt. Col. Butchart and his officers, all pilots, flew
five twin-engine Caribou aircraft in high altitude hazardous
flying conditions using make-shift runways in the Andes
mountains to ferry 90 tons of supplies end evacuate more
than 800 people during the month-long operations.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

Letter Needed For
insurance in Germany

OTTAWA (CFP) - Expecting
a transfer to Germany in the
near future?

Intend driving a car while on
European duty"?

Beginning January, 1971, to
qualify for premium insurance
reductions for accident-free
drivers, a letter from your
previous insurance company, not
your agent, is required by
German insurance companies.

In the past German insurance
companies would grant premium
reductions on the basis of a duly
signed affidavit from the Judge
Advocate General's office.

Now servicemen must have a
letter containing the full identity
of the insured including his SIN,
type of insurance carried and
details of any claim, if any,
against his insurance coverage.

German companies have been
granting reductions in premums
of up to 50 percent for claim-free
driving for a period of one to
three years and there is also one
American company which will
deduct 30 percent for the same
period.

o, if you want to drive cheaply
when you initially get to Ger
many, make sure you have the
required letter.

t

Five airevacs in the past two
weeks for the Flyin' Fungus is
proof that the airevac business is
not only steady but it is picking
up.

At 6 p.m. on Dec. 22 Captain
Spurgeon and his crew flew to
Kelowna to take a patient from
the local hospital to the Van
couver General Hospital. They
were followed by Captain Adams
and his crew on the 24th who also
flew to Kelowna to pick up an
accident victim and take him to
Vancouver General. The last
Airevac of the year fell to Cap
tain Durant's crew who took still
another accident victim from
Kelowna to the familiar looking
Vancouver General on Dec. 30.
The first incident of the year

took place on Jan. 2 and was a
tragic affair. The Gospel Light, a
Penticosta! Mission Boat, was
enroute from Coal Harbour to
CFS Holberg. On board were
Rev. and Mrs. Benterud, their
three children and Lt. and Mrs.
Miller from CFS Holberg. About
7 miles out of Holberg the galley
stove exploded and all aboard
were burned with varying
degrees of severity. Some of the
people jumped into the icy water
and after some time the two men

New Life
For New Year

Mrs. D.a vital young mother of
four tiny children, faces the New
Year with a ew Life.
It did not seem possible last

summer when she entered
Willow Chest Centre, B.C.'s
major treatment hospital for
tuberculosis.
She was diagnosed to have

pulmonary tuberculosis, as well
as tuberculous peritonitis, rarely
seen by TB specialist today.
When Mrs. D. entered the

Centre she suffered a high fever
and painful mass of infection in
her abdominal wall.
For days, she tossed between

life and death, held gamely on,
while skilled medical treatment
and modern TB wonder drugs
began to take effect.
By coincidence, two other

women were admitted to Willow

,

TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF SELLING
YOUR HOME
CALL US FOR

THE BEST SERVICE IN
THE COMOX VALLEY

W , d we'll stille've been here for a quarter of a century an
be here to serve you when you get back.

Phone 334-2471
EC0OX VALLEY REALTY LTD.

01'AHY PUBLICHEAL ESTATE MORTGAGES N
(Opposite Court House)

FLY FUNGUS AIR
The only airline in British Columbia that guarantees not only to get you up P'_"?
get you down. Offering the luxury of side by side troop seats and topless flig
engineers.

--
Try the s1,49 day special flights, and avoid the congestion ot the CANEX shops.

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS CFB COMOX
$1.49 DAY SPECIALS
MONDAY & Sr 4/43
FRIDAY

ARRIVE

0900
1015
1225
1330

managed to get everyone into the
lifeboat and send a distress call.
On receipt of the call, Rescue Co
ordination Center, Victoria,
dispatched the Nimpkish and
alerted 442 Sqn. to a possible
airevac.
The Nimpkish, the crash boat

at Holberg, promptly went to the
scene and took the survivors
(Mrs. Miller had died while in the
water) to the local hospital at
Holberg.

As soon as it was evident that
an airevac to Vancouver was
necessary, a Labrador left for
Holberg with Dr. Lowden, NS
Hilty WO Woznow and CPO.
Eddy on board. On their arrival
they assisted in preparing the
patients for the flight. Un
fortunately, by this time one of
the Benterud children had died
also. The Labrador took off with
the survivors and medical staff
al 5 p.m. and by 7 p.m. they
landed in a school yard near the
Vancouver General and turned
the incident over to the hospital
staff. Latest reports are that all
are doing fair.
On Jan. 4, Captain Foster flew

the first serious hockey victim of
the year to Victoria.

Como
Vancouver
Port Hardy
Vancouver
Como

DE PART
0830 SF 42
0925
11ssr43
1300

Chest Centre about the same
time with similar symptoms.
They, too, had tuberculous

peritonitis.
They lost their battle and their

lives.
Mrs. D. had youth on her side,

a strong body, and was able to
conquer the massive TB infection
which travelled through her
whole bloodstream and localized
itself in the abdominal wall.
Her story is one which the

medical staff at Willow Chest
Centre views with pride. They
were able to give Mrs. D. a new
life for a New Year but in order to
stay well she must remain on TB
wonder drugs for a period of at
least two years.

Thurs., Jan.7, 1971

Centennial '71
Photo Contest

Photographs COLOUR
ONLY- will be judged in three
classes: 1. Scenic. 2. Centennial
event, 3, Photo-story of from 4 to
12 photographs, captioned, and
with a text of not over 6oo words•
Prizes will be awarded by a

panel of three judges selected by
the British Columbia Centennial
'71 Committee.

Certificates of merit will be
awarded to prize winners in each
class, and to the processors and
film suppliers of the prize
winning prints in each class.
Cash prizes will be paid in

Centennial '71 dollars as follows:
Classes 1 and 2: 1st prize - $500;

2nd prize - $250; 3rd prize - $100;
15 prizes at $10.
Class 3: 1st prize - $750: 2nd

prize - $500; 3rd prize - $250.
Prizes to the film suppliers and

to the processors connected with
the winning prints, in each of
Classes 1, 2, and 3: 1st prze -
$200; 2nd prize - $150; 3rd prize -
$100.
All entriesmust be submitted in

the official envelopes provided.
These may be obtained from
local film merchants or
processors, who will also provide
a complete set of rules.

Camera fans who fancy
themselves as colour
photographers can win cash
prizes as they record exciting
Centennial '71 activities in
British Columbia.
More than $3,000 in cash prizes

is being offered by the British
Columbia Centennial '71 Com
mittee, it is announced by L. J.
Wallace, General Chairman.

··The contest is open to any
individual, resident or visitor,"
Mr. Wallace said, "AII
photographs must be taken in
British Columbia, and during
Centennial year 1971."
Only restriction on entrants is

that they must not be connected
with the British Columbia
Department of Travel Industry
or the Provincial Centennial
Committee.
Film dealers and processors

throughout British Columbia are
co-operating with the Provincial
Centennial Committee, and are
being supplied with combined
entry forms and mailing en
velopes, with full details of rules
and prizes offered.
The contest opens January I,

1971 and closes September 30,
1971.

COR
ER SALE

30% O
CAST IRON TABLE POTS

STAINLESS STEEL LAMPS
TOYS GIFTS

Next to Courtenay Credit 'nion
279 - 4th Street Ph. 338-5045

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.

(

C. D. ROBERTS
Res. 334-3301

PERSONAL

Homeowner

Auto - Marine

Income Protection

Family Life Insurance

MEL ATKINS
Res. 338-8834

D.GRANT
Res. 338-8125

These three are available to give you good insurance to
guarantee your family and yourself the security needed today.

BUSINESS
Business Insurance

Consultants

Bonds

Heavy Equipment

Group Life Insurance

NEW!!! THE BALANCED ECONOMIC PROGRAM AT

GROUP RATES FOR THE·FORCES

Portability. Self Paying for Disability. Guaranteed retirement
income. Emergency loan values. Immediate estate protection
for THE WHOLE family.

1730
1900

Como
Vancouver
Como

1700 SF 44
1830 SF 45

TUESDAY Sr 40

0730
0815
0900
1015

0700
0750
0830
0910

SF 41

100
1545
1625
171s

FRIDAY SF 4/47

1415
1515
1600
1645-

1800
I920
2020

Note (' ) No Mu tac@nine at np+£
tor+a. P+sen9er win mantle own ,,,,,""or v.

·0 '30qeSF TO CCI! arrives Como 19s Frid.
SF 10I CCI departs Como 0910 5a1urd
aqqaqe wt, is 40 Ip. per person, '

1730SF 46
1900 sr47
1915

local scheduled flights will be carried
hen senareh and Tseue commitments permit.

Passenger+ re advised to tamitiare memselve
with crAO ?02

Reporting " time tor all Sr; 45 mins. prior to
departure

DEPENDABLE MAN WHO CAN
WORK WITHOUT SUPERVISION.
Earn $14,000 in a year plus bonus.
Contact customers in Courtenay area.
Limited auto travel We train. Air
mail S. R. Dickerson, Pres., South
western Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth,
Tex.

Investment and Protection in one packet

DO YOU HAVE
ADEQUATE INSURANCE?

For Personalized Service

INSURANCE
AGENCIES

B ETTY
542 Duncan Ave.

SEE

WALLACE
Courtenay

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Phone 338-8616

Drive this beautiful buy today! Superb
Italian styling Superior engineering
and materials. You get both in a Mazda
1500 sedan or wagon. Mazda

SEE THE SPACIOUS, BEAUTIFUL MAZDA NOW AT

Campbell River Rd,
Courtenay, B.C.

thoroughly tested for over a year ir,
Canada. Tough overhead cam engine
and silk-smooth 4-speed gear-box. Price

$2380

CHALET MOT RS
YOUR MAZDA DEALER

Phone
334.4163

a.
I
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Chapel
Chimes

Thurs., Jan. 7, 1971

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

7
M

Rev. Wm. Archer- Base Chaplain (P)
Sunday, January 10Morning Worship at 11a.m.
Sunday, .January I7 --Morning Worship at 1la.m.
Sunday SchoolChildren 7 to 14 years meet in the Chapel at 9:.30
a.m.
- Children 3to 6 years meet in the PMQSchool at 11 a.m.
Sunday School classes resume this Sunday, January 10th.

Babies and children under three are cared for by Guild members in
the Chapel Nursery each Sunday while parents are at church.
JUNIOR CHOIR:
Practices are held every Thursday at 6:00p.m. in the Chapel.

SENIOR CHOIR:
The Senior Choir practices are held each 'Thursday evening a!

8:00p.m. under the direction of Mr. Walter Yeomans.

R. C. CHAPEL

Father James G. Campbell Base Chaplain (RC)
SUNDAY MASSES: 9:30a.m. and 11:00a.m. in the Chapel
WEEKDAY MASSES:

Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday -- 4:30 p.m.
Thursday- 4:30 p.m.
Friday -- 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 p.m.

CONFESSION: After Mass on Saturday at 7:00 p.m. and before
weekday Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment.
CATECHISM CLASSES FOR PRE-SCHOOL AND KIN-
DERGARTEN CHILDREN: .
Classes for all children + years of age and not yet in Grade I are

held on Sundays in the Parish Hall at 11 o'clock.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Are held each Wednesday evening from
6:30 t0 7:30 p.m. in the PMQ School. This is for Grade 1 to 8 in
clusively.
CWL: The regular CWL meeting is held the first Tuesday of the
month at 8 o'clock in the Parish Hall.
CHAPEL COMMITTEE AND PARISH COUNCIL: Meets the
second Wednesday of themonth at 1:30in the Parish Hall.

Chosen Miss G. P. Vanier, last December 22nd was Miss
Debbie Webb, 17. Debbie is the daughter of Capt. and
Mrs. D. J. Webb of Courtenay. She will reign as Miss
Vanier for a full year and if is hoped, that despite a small
technicality concerning 12 months residency in the
valley, (It's the Webbs second tour here) she will enter
the Snow Queen contest next month. (A MacPhoto)

Explosions are rocking British
Columbia libraries - explosions
of information, population and
technology.
And the reverberations will

soon be felt as librarians embark
on a program to involve the
public in the problems facing
library development.

'That's the end of that jazz' Mr. George Selby seems to be saying to himself, as he
receives his retirement gift from the cleaning staff foreman, Mr. Jerry Garoz. Mr. Selby
has been a familiar figure in 7 hanger for several years and his smiling face and in
numerable stories will be missed by all. (A MacPhoto)

MAXI DRIVERS
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO:

Women drivers here may have to
face the high cost of keeping in
fashion by risking higher in
surance costs - if they wear a
maxi coat.

According to the Public Ser
vice Division of British Leyland
Motors Canada Limited, in
surance chiefs in Britain are
worried because suddenly "safe"
women drivers are making
accident claims - that are being
traced back to the maxi coat.
One insurance official told

British Leyland: 'There is
suddenly a worrying number of
claims from women drivers who
we have found were wearing
maxi coats at the time of their
accidents."
Herbert Sheppard and Com

puny, national brokers based at
Tunbridge Wells, Kent - in the
heart of Britain's hop growing
country - pioneered a discount
car insurance scheme for women
drivers "because they are
safer.'
But now the brokers say: "We

are concerned because we have
had several claims from women
in which we think their maxi
coats got in the way of the gear
lever or brake. In other words -
maxi coats could have caused an
accident, and a claim."

"We are trying to find a way of
keeping the 10 per cent discount
for women drivers, but imposing
a penalty if a woman was
wearing a maxi at the time of an
accident.'
Herbert Sheppard head of the

firm, adds: "Weare thinking of a
$60 to $75 excess if a woman
motorist was wearing a maxi
coat at the time of an accident.
When her policy falls due for
renewal we would apply the
excess.''
At least two major insurance

companies in London, England,
are concerned about women
drivers becoming a danger in
midi skirts and maxi coats. A
British Insurance Association
official says:

·When you think about it there
must be daner in a driver - in

this case a woman - smothered
and wrapped in masses of midi
and maxi clothes trying to drive
a car safely.
Think of her having to cope

also with children - and you can
see the added danger of being in
fashion with maxi and midi
clothes.''

Charley Tuna Gets His Mercury Checked
In a joint announcement today,

the Honorable John Munro
Minister of ational Health and
Welfare, and the Honorable Jack
Davis, Minister of Fisheries and
Forestry, announced that as a
result of widespread concern
about mercury in the en
vironment, all lots of canned tuna
destined for the Canadian
market are bein analyzed for
mercury. 'Those lots found to
contain more than acceptable
amounts are not beiny released
for sale.

1

The Ministers stressed that
results to date pose no acute
hazard to human health. 'The
public need not be concerned
about the safety of stocks of tuna
at the retail level, or in homes.
Staff of both Departments are

continuing! extensive pro~rams
of analysis for mercury in
Canadian foods, to ensure that
the public remains safe from
risks of mercury poisoning. For
example, numerous analyses of
Canadian caned salmon have
shown it to be safe,

In Canada, says British
Leyland, insurance companies
are not unaware of a possible
hazard to the user of a maxi coat
but are doing a "let's wait and
see'' routine as they claim not a
lot of women are wearing the
maxi coats here.

WO & Sgts
Wives Club
'The regular monthly meeting

of the WO's and Sts. Wives Chub
was held in the Mess Lounge on
December 8.
During the very short meeting

elections were held and all
committees were filled by
volunteers. 'They were:
Membership - Mona Collier
Food - Barb Johnson
Entertainment- Win Navens.
The annual Christmas Party

followed, with many interesting
tames, members exchanged
ifts then all enjoyed a most
delicious pot luck supper. 'To
close the eveniny! Christmas
carols were sun.

'The next regular meeting will
be January II, it is hoped all
members will attend as many
interesting projects have been
planned.

TMat's Show Biz
OLA WELLS Erich Fromm belie,

Ph ';avertisement in the to be an art, ~!}""es loving
pee in rewards o tis swrciy ii@sii.. ,}< / %
aneof",t motion picture men and wor rne y both

hew pa"", starring Ali to M ·men, as any art has
'Lo, story' ", ',, , e learned. No Doctor of
Me$, 4nd Ryan O'Neal, Medicine receives his degree b
re4n,"",de me mad. It said refusing to read and observe a@
sin ,,,Love Story'is for the learn about the art that h ·
l.,.,.Ply :·n1 d U1e ladies would tends to devote 1i·is' i·r c Jton-
lli« aF Storv' To b Th f te •Teal]'ne 'Love • e herefore why should men n ·d
a4" "i such a harmless love and seek it throughot {k,,i,,$"d .nt, deserved in- lifetime, without truly {l;' ""r

'vertis"" t couldn't ha e bnt..', , :arnmngvest~,(ion. cotui ave about in in its many degrees?
,,f" do with the movie If love is supposed tHin I h 't o ourIlse]y cause haven' even eventual answer to peace in our

Seen j+et. So I guess it was the time, (surely anyone would
we ja reference that only agree that it beats hate) then
"om«q could possibly appreciate shouldn't men be willing to feel
a st, of love. tenderness without em-
pi,,sthereis more Women's barrassment, and be willing to

Lib ~ me than previously learn about the art of loving
thou,qr. because this really riled without believing it to be a waste
meje is the basic ingredient of valuable time.
hat 4qy human beings need to If men are more proud of
Hive rd to receive, in order to loving automobiles and getting
Sur now and in the future, ahead in their jobs leaving the
sark' should be of value to subject of love up to us sen
both +,en and women. Why is it timental women, (who after all
embarrassing for a man to watch are more geared for such
a lo story portrayed in a silliness) then I have sincere
motion picture or on a TV. doubts for the future of man.
screen? Why does it all have to be
reduced to raw sex before a man
can feel comfortable viewing it?
Perhaps if men were taught
more about love in its many
degrees, by their fathers early on
in childhood, they wouldn't
refuse to view any display of it,
or conveniently fall asleep after
being literally dragged out by
some insistant wife.

Haven't men watched the
many degrees of love for years
on the motion picture screen?
Roy Rogers' love for his horse
Trigger. (Do you know he ac
dually had the animal stuffed and
mounted) Ma Kettle's love for
good-for-nothing Pa....a man's
love for his country where he was
willing to die for it... Lassie's
love for his master ... Abbott's
love for Costello. Why even
should he refuse to watch just
another form of love, and a most
important degree... the love
between a man and a woman.

rely this degree of love should
be of interest to men and women,
if it is to be adequately un
derstood, in order to drop the
divorce rate and strengthen little
children's lives instead of
destroying them.
any programs appear on

TV. in regards to Love, un
fortunately most men switch
them off, in favour of 'realistic
vial .nee', Many books are
available in book stores and
libraries on the subject, but most
men regard them as corny and as
useless to them as a book on
natural childbirth.

Library Explosions
Preparations are underway to

hold a Centennial Citizens'
Conference on Libraries on May
3, 1971 in Victoria, aimed at
focussing public attention on the
plight of many libraries.
The potential of libraries is

unlimited, and librarians
visualise them among B. C.'s
immense but untapped resources.
The Citizens' Conference will

aim at acquainting delegates
with this potential and how its
development can be secured
during the next decade.
"A few libraries are providing

high calibre service already, but
far too many are horribly sub
standard" says Conference Co
ordinator Alice Simpson of
Vancouver.

··Most libraries just aren't
equipped to cope with the ex
panding demand for books and
other materials which are part of
the modern approach to the in
formation education, recreation
cycle" continued the un-library
like redhead whose job as con
sultant with the Library
Development Commission brings
her into contact with many
libraries in the province.
How this problem may be

tackled will be just one of the
subjects covered at the B. C,
government-sponsored con
ference.
Many conference speakers will

be drawn from outside the
library profession and include
Gordon Draeseke, president of
the Council of Forest Industries:
John Fryer, general secretary of
the B. C. Government Em
ployees' Union; and John
Church, assistant director for
professional development, B. C.
Teachers Federation.
The more than 250 delegates to

be invited to the conference by
the provincial government will
represent a cross section from al]
walks of life and from all parts of
B. C. This grass roots approach
to library development stems
from a belief that libraries are
for people.
Although the conference is 4
first" for Canada, similar at.
fairs have been sponsored at the
state level in the U. S. A. Mrs.
Eileen Mansfield, Trustee C.
ordinator, Washington State
library, has explained to B. C.
libraries how a similar event •
hat sate led to a mushroonn
of public interest in libraries ho(j
by government officials and u
eneral public. 1e

Drama
Conference
in February
The second annual Drama in

Education will be held February
19, 20, 21, 1971, in Victoria at the
Empress Hotel. The conference
will be hosted by the Association
of British Columbia Drama
Educators in co-operation with
the Theatre Department of the
University of Victoria.
The theme of the conference is

Curriculum Development' in the
B. C. school. A numerous amount
of activities will be offered at the
conference such as panels,
demonstrations, performances,
and workshops.
The conference will also be

honored with such guest
speakers as John Ripley from
McGill University, Agnes Haaga
from the University of
Washington, and Vietor Mitchell
from :he Universityof Calgary.
Almost 200 people are expected
to attend the conference. Anyone
interested in attaining more
information may do so by con
tacting:
Mr. Owen Erwin,
e o Theatre Conference
Theatre Department
University of Victoria,
Victoria, B.C.

CENTRAL COLD STORAGE
WHERE BEEF IS BETTER

And Lower Priced too

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

pi#th Street Courtenay Phone 334-4921

SIMPSON'S SEWING SHOP
4th Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone 334-3852

Sales and Service

Repairs to All Makes

Authorised Dealer for

SINGER CO. OF CANADA LTD.

I
S. 1. "Skip" Blain,BC.L..U.

331-2228

METROPOLITAN
LIFE

Let me show you how flexible
life insurance really 15-

It is more than just protection
I can be tied in with mor-
t , family protec JOn,ae, .. it
education, retiremen-
Call me today.

INSURANCE?
YOUR NEAREST AGENT

LAZO REALTY LTD.
COMOX SHOPPING PLAZA

Phone 339-2228
HELEN BEAUGRAND, A.I.I.C.

Hoyal Ins. Group

NOTIONS 'N' THINGS
"K TEL KNITTERS

AVAILABLE"
Box 173

Com0x, B.C,
TeI.

339-4311

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

Opes all day Mon, to Fri, and on Sat. 0pan till moon,

j ust Across the Courtenay Bridge''
OUR MOO; Sarka and Sanitarian Plus gate,

Port Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTE

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautitul Como Bay,

23 Modern Units

Heated Swimming Pool,

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers
['f h .:. or movesyou ave friends or relatives comi . .mng to visit

The Port Agusto
REASONABLE

Reserve Now At
PRICES ARE

Motel
k Coble Television

k Kitchenettes.

For Reservations Phone 339 2277- or 339-3110
t ,



CFB Comox Golf Club News
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Mirrored in beautiful lac Don Parmitier is the new golf club house shown as it neared its
exterior completion last month. Details of the task are sketchy, but information leaked
out that it is a surplus steel lock building that was put together by a migrant band of
student pongo engineers who did the job as a class project. (A Mac Photo)

It's January and it's winter but
in the Comox Valley golf weather

st around the corner. (The
{olf nuts are playing now.)
at CFB Comox our new golf

course is nearing completion and
will be ready for play on May 1,
I971. The course executive has
been named and is now hard at
work ensuring that everything
will be ready to go on May 1.
Since, I am sure, many questions
need answering I will list the
Board of Directors and their
Local phone number below.
Don't hesitate to call them.
Chairman: Capt. W. J. Holland

- Local 308; Exec. Secretary:
Capt. D. G. Stuart - Local 463:
Director of Golf: CWO J. R
Zeiner - Local 440; Director of
Clubhouse: Capt. J. A. Byrne -
Local 372.
Now for a little about the new

course. Nine holes, 3205 yards
playing to a par 36. The course is
set in the wooded area in the
southeast corner of the base and
boasts a fully automatic
watering system. The grass on
both the fairways and greens has
taken well and a little warm
weather should see us well on our
way. The name of the new course
P be, uh -. Well to tell you the

•
f;;,,,;.:~ executive Jusc couldn 1
de, so they are going to let

you, the future members,
provide the name. Elsewhere in
this issue of the Times you will
find a Name The Golf Course

r

form. Just fill it in, mail it to the
Editor of the Totem Times and
who knows, you may be the
winner of a $25.00 cash prize.
What does the course look like?
hat are its facilities? How
much does it cost to join? 'These
and a multitude· of other
questions are probably on your

mind. Each issue of the Totem
Times will carry an up to date
report that should answer these
and other questions you may be
asking. Watch your mess and
canteen notice boards for the
membership drive posters that
will appear there soon, and get
those clubs out and start
swinging. See you in two weeks.

WIN $25.00WIN $25.00

k NAME THE GOLF COURSE CONTESTk
Dale .

My suggestion for the mame of the new CFB Comox golf
course is:

I think this would be a suitable name because

Contest is open to service personnel, their dependents and
civilians employed at CFB Comox. Contest closes 18 Mar.ch
'71.
My name is:
••••• •••••·······•···••······ ··•······
Address:...........................'
Phone . . . .
Mail to: THE EDITOR, TOTEM TIMES, CFB COMOX
The $25.00 winner will be selected by the GolfCourse Board of
Directors.

k NAME THE GOLF COURSE CONTEST3
WIN $25.00WIN $25.00

League Standings
4142
Admin
Voodoos
407

Tel-Air
Admin
407
442
Raiders

Fire Hall
442
BMT
BAMEO
CE

442
USAF
Tel-Air
Fire Hall
Torp Shop
Supply

[Rod & Gun
ClubHOCKEY "A" LEAGUE

p w L T PLs
17 13 2 2 45
17 14 3 0 45
17 4 12 I 26
19 2 15 2 25

HOCKEY "B" LEAGUE
15 9 4 2 35

14 8 4 2 32
12 6 4 2 26
14 4 9 1 23
13 3 9 1 20

BR0OMBALL
15 13 0 2 43
17 7 9 1 30
15 6 9 0 26
17 4 12 1 22

VOLLEYBALL"A"
p w L PLs
30 26 4 26
30 25 5 25
30 15 15 15
30 7 23 7
30 5 25 5

VOLLEYBALL "B"
33 28 5 28
33 27 6 27
33 21 12 21
33 11 22 11
29 6 23 6
29 3 26 3

Pool Schedule
Sun. 3 Jan
Wed.6 Jan.
Sun. 10 Jan
Wed. 13 Jan.
Sun. 17 Jan
Wed. 20 Jan.
Sun. 24 Jan.
Wed. 27 Jan.
Sun. 31 Jan.

19002100 hrs.
1900.2100 hrs.
1900 • 2100 hrs.
1900 • 2100 hrs.
19002100 hrs.
19002100 hrs.
19002100 hrs.
19002100 hrs.
1900 2100 hrs.

THE ·GYMNASIUM
WILL BE CLOSED

For Renovations

Until Mid February

The December Rod and Gun
meeting was a victim of the
weather. Several important
items were up for discussion but
the small turn-out made
decisions impossible so the
evening was spent discussing
hunting, fishing and girls (not
necessarilv in that order.)
It is to be hoped that all

members will brave the elements
on Tues. Jan. 19. Plans and
suggestions are needed for
operation of the Club in the
coming year. '70 proved quite
successful and '71 can be still
better.

For the Hunters ... bring your
best deer rack to the Jan.
meeting. The antlers must be
from an Island deer and shot by a
Rod and Gun Member (paid-up.)
The Boone and Crockett system
will be used for judging and no
prizes will be awarded this year
for the "One that pot away."

Come out and support your
Club. Bring your ideas and or
antlers and lets make '71 a better
year for the Comox Out
doorsmen. See you on the 19th. in
the Base Social Centre.

1971
Winter
Games

he firs'
The countdown fo._"pritisl

major sports even! _"" .r IS
Columbia's centennial !{ the
begun. The big launch will
wind sot i@nary.is
I's the British mes

Centennial '71 Winter,. ,+as'
iii«ii iicis cir oe al!E;"!Ti»
of celebrations mark ·tum
anniversary of Bri!is}, con
bia's entry into Canadian
federation. ~ial
British Columbia cen!e",j

'71 Winter Games will be s?B'
in 12 communities and %,",
trials for the Canada Win
Games to be staged in Saska!0@"
February 11-22. ..e.a
with the exception of ski"";

speed skating, hockey "";
wrestling, all trials will be sta
the January 9-10 weeken
Sixteen sports are involved in 'US
British Columbia Centennial 'Tl
Winter Games.
Some 1,046 athletes will be

trying for berths on British
Columbia's team to the Canada
Winter Games. British Columbl
will send a team of 204 to
Saskatoon.

Hockey (Junior B) has already
begun its trials. Teams from five
regions began a round-robin
tournament in Trail, December
26. 'The tournament runs through
January 2nd.
Alpine skiing trials will be held

at North Star Mountain, Kim
berley, January 2-3. Cross
country skiing will be staged al
Tabor Mountain, Prince Georg
the same weekend. Speed skatin!!
trials go January 2nd at the Fort
St. John outdoor oval.
Wrestling stages its trials

January 15-16 at New West
minster Secondary School. Ski
jumping trials will be held
January 16-17 on Seymour
Mountain, North Vancouver.

"Response to the British
Columbia Centennial '71 Winter
Games has been very good," said
L. J. Wallace, general chairman
of the British Columbia Cen
tennial '71 Committee. "AII
sports concerned are really
getting behind the project. They
want to put on the best show
possible.''

Wallace said that the British
Columbia Centennial '7I Winter
Games "will challenge British
Columbia's leading athletes to
reach their best form before
representing the province at the
Canada Winter Games."

The Physical Fitness and
Amateur Sports Fund and the
Centennial '71 Committee will
help defray expenses both in the
trials and sending athletes to
Saskatoon.

Wallace said the objective of
the British Columbia Centennial
'71 Winter Games is to help
assure the top calibre of teams
and athletes represent the
province at the Canada Winter
Games.

British Columbia was well
represented at the first Canada
Winter Games in Quebec City,
1967. Our athletes won four gold
11 silver and 12 bronze medals to
finish second behind Ontario in
provincial team points.

Ontario amassed 129 points,
B.C, 1II and Alberta 107. AII 10
provinces plus the Northwest
Territories and Yukon are
represented at the Canada
Winter Games.

Wrestlers did the most winning
for British Columbia at the first
Canada Winter Games. The sport
brought home two gold, four
silver and one bronze medals.
Skiing followed with one gold,
two silver and two bronze. --

Special Centennial '71 Winter
Games medallions will be struck
for winners of the trials and all
participants will receive Cen
tennial '71 scrolls.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

L. W. Anderton - Notary Publi

EST. 1911

Fred Parsons

Dave Avent

J. A. Calder

Phone 334-3313
For Evening Se arvice Call

Norm Howarth
334-4576
339-2813
338- 8333
339-3839

-

~;: golla have Harl' answered Sergeanl H. Hart, son of
au,"dargare! A. Hart, Courtenay, B. C. when
r, 'Oned by the Minister of National Defence on his
cent tour of Lahr, W. Germany.
,,&Geant Hart is the Provost Sergeant with 3
WCchan,zed Commandos stationed in Baden-Soellingen,
est Ger mnany. National Defence Photo

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

JANUARY, 1971
Fri. - TGIF
Sat.9 Recovery Party
Fri. 15- TGIF
Sun, 17 Candlelight Dinner and Movie

Dinner 1830 Movie 2100
Fri, 22- Mess Dinner
Sat.23Wine and Cheese Party and Dance
Fri, 29 Monster TGIF
Sun. 31 Candlelight Dinner and Movie

Dinner 1830 Movie 2100

SERGEANT'S MESS
Entertainment for January

January 8, 15, 22, 29 Weeper's Nights
January 9- DanceMusic by The Cameos

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Short order cook from 10:30 t0 12:30

January 13 - Cribbage Tournament
With Comox I ·gion

January 16 Bingo and Dance
Music by Th 'itizens
$100.Jackpot in 55 numbers. Fish and Chips
$1.00 admittance. Extra ards available at door, Z5c
each.

January 23-- Dane
1usic by The Augmented Third
Dancing 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 am.
Short order cook 10:30 t0 12:30

January 27 --- Cribbage Tournament
This is the night we meet B.PO.E. No. I

January 29- Mess Dinner
Cocktails 19:30- Dinner 20:00 hrs.
Uniform White shirt, black bow tie.
'Evening of Games following dinner.

January 30- Dance
Music by The Cameos
Dancing 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Short order cook 10:30 to 12:30

Movies on Monday nights at 8 p.m.
January l1 Where It's At
January 18 Heaven With A Gun
January 25- Split

BASE THEATRE
JANUARY, 1971

Fri., 8 Jan.
IN SEARCH OF THE CASTAWAYS

Walt Disney Family Show
'Two Showings: 1830 hrs. - 2100 hrs

Sat, 9 Jan.
HELL'S BELLES

Jeremy Slade, Adam Roarke, Jocelyn Lee Motorcycle Gang

Sun, 10 Jan.
4 LIBERTINE

Catherine Spaak, Jean-Louis Trintienant Restricted
l

Fri. 15 Jan., Sat. 16 Jan.
CARRY ON CAMPING

,_ Sidney James and the comedy Carry-On Gang

Sun. 17 Jan.
THE SPLIT

Ernest Borgnine, JulyHarris, Jimmy Brown Robbery

Fri. 22 Jan.
SLEEPING BEAUTY

Walt Disney Family Show

• Two Showings: 183o hrs. 210o hrs.

Sat, 23 1an.
DOCTOR IN LOVE Comedydames Robertson Justice~

Sun, 24 Jan. FRUSTRATION
[udine Anger, Pauline tub»schuid Drama

Fri. 29 .Jan. THEATRE OF DEATH
[distopher Lee, Lelia Goldoni, Julian Gover Horror

SATURDAY MATINEES
Sat, 9 Jan. 3 STOOGES MEET HERCULES

• 3 Stooges, Vicki Trickett

Sat, 16 Jan. JUNGLE MOONMEN

i--
Johnny Weismuller, Helen Stanton

Sat, 23 .Jan. EAST OF KILIMANJARO- Marshall 'Thompson, Gaby Andre

at, 30 .1an. 10' BRIDE OF CANDY ROCK
ha.

Loe tCostello, Dorothy Prove
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
1828 Uwmox Avenue

BOB EMBLETON
Closed on Mondays

Phone 339-31I.3

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

Comox aint loor Covering
We Stock Roll: of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning s Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

THE COURTENAY
FLORIST
'Ci,;.,-.,'·

-".ii

'ight 334-2027
Day 334-311

877-5th St
Courtenay

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)
334-2027 day or night

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. Watch Inspeaor
Holex Watches -- Columbia Tru-Fit Diamonds

332 Fifth Street - Phone 334-391I
Box 1269, Courtenay. B.C.

ATTENTION SERVICE PERSONNEL
Be sure to look at our selection of diamonds and
matching wedding rings before making a purchase.
All guaranteed and certified with one year insurance
policy. Sized on the premises within one. half hour of
purchase.

All merchandise serviced on our own property
iot sent away

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware
@ Life Preservers and Ski Belt,

Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334-4922

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS.
THEY SUPPORT US.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write tor
free map and
Information
on

Homes
Rentals

G E Fore,L Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

NEXT TOTEM TIMES
DEADLINE
MONDAY

18 JAN. '71

FIFTH STREET
MUSIC

Musical Instruction

SPANISH }
BASS GUITAR
STEEL

TEL284288

Also Dance Music- All
Types with "The 5th Street

«- Group" ·

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REG.

Fox Terrier (Wire)
Puppies Available

Boarding Constant Care
Heated - Insulated

Dogs $1.25 Calendar day
Cats.75 calendar day

GROOMING ALL BREEDS
Poodles Scissor Finished
Free Pick-up and Delivery

call 338-8891
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GOVT INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE •CANADA GOOD

CHUCK
OR

ROUND
BONE

GOVT INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD

Prime Rib Roast •95°

39°SPARERIBS HEAVY lb..................... •

Economical lh
Pot Roast........ ......cc... "·

ow

I

THURS.- SAT. WHILE STOCKS LAST

GOVT INSPECTED

He: ssstuffed Burger
Bundles lb.

GARIBALDI READY CUT

iiei@in #% ss 469°
CHE MEAT 268°

eiED MILK ••• 349°
#iii@ FRIES .=. 4•79°
NAOFFEEE :;ne or Rego far Grind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1-lb. pkg. 89 C

rrc± us •• 79°
HUNT'S

Tomato Paste... 45½oz.
tin

C

HUNT'S PLAIN

fomato Sauce. 372:39°
HUNT'S WITH ONION

Tomato Sauce.
HUNT'S

Spaghetti Sauce

4 1•1~ oz.59c
· tins

2 n.oz.57c
tins

KAM

Luncheon Meat • 49°
CATELLI

N di broad 2 12 oz. 39c0@ [@S re.............. Kos.
LEA & PERRIN'S

Worcestershire Sauce:37°
WINDSOR

lodied Salt 22241°
NABOB WHOLE

Kernel Gorn».. 4...89°
BETTY CROCKER

Pie Crust Mis. 31..1%

SUPER-VALU "Oven-Fresh"
Features:

AVAILABLE AT SUPER-VALU WITH IN
STORE BAKERY, BAKE-OFFS SERVICE
COUNTER.

KRAFT PARKAY

MARGARINE
3±1%°

MARTHA LAINE
HAMBURGER or
HOT DOG

34Ms 2..53°
CAPRI BATHROOM

TISSUE
; 6+69°Colored......... pkg.

ILLUSTRATED

WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA
~~\uo~I~ 49c

On Sale This Week
volume1» j99

Volumes2to21 Each

STOCK UP AND SAVE:
I

NO. l QUALITY

Apples Okanogan llbs.100
Spartan _............................... for

Fancy. Grade

FROZEN FOOD:=
BANQUET e Chicken

PIES ·%.... 4:z10%
POLAR FANCY or

KERNEL CORN. 2.%,49°
POLAR FANCY.MIXED

VEGETABLES.. 22.49°
RUPERT BRAND

FISH CAKES. 69°

MEDIUM ONIONS
TURNIPS
GREEN CABBAGE

MAKING A STEW?

9•. 1089°
\

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wed. Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Jan.

6th, 7th, 8th and 9th
• 'AT COMOX - COURTENAY

Super-Valu Stores.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

a a.agoraoor«oar


